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Impact 
Communications
-
160 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3675-3
-
魅きつける！
スイーツ・パッケージ・デザイ
ン・コレクション	

This book shows the latest trends in sweets package design. 
Approximately 110 examples of attractive package designs, from 
a variety of popular confectionery brands, are highlighted here. 
They are so wonderful that you will surely want to pick them 
up. The book includes a wide variety of items such as boxes, 
cans, paper bags, wrapping paper, etc. It isn’t just a source 
of inspiration for packaging designers, it is a wellspring of 
creativeness for all designers!

Points

•  Explanation of brand information and package design 
concept!

•  Practical techniques for designing, printing, processing, etc. 
are included.

•  A wide range of packaging, not just outer boxes but also 
individual packages and paper bags, are introduced here.

Contents

- Introduction
- Interview
-  "Chapter on Western Confectioneries": Introduces Package Designs for Western 

Confectioneries and Snacks, Including Baked Goods, Chocolates, and Cakes.
  The "Chapter on Japanese Confectionery" Includes Package Designs for Japanese 

Confectioneries Such as Yokan, Manju, Monaka, Senbei, as Well as a Variety of 
Sweets Developed by Japanese Manufacturers. These Package Designs Have a 
"Japanese" Theme. (About 110 Examples in Total)

- Index

Impact Communications 

Gorgeous! 
A Collection of Package 
Designs for Sweets

An Inspiration for All Packaging Designers   
Super “Sweet” Package Design for Sweets

Design & Illustration

Gorgeous! A Collection of Package Designs for 
Sweets

New
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MOMENT 
-
224 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3707-1
-
シームレス・デザインの思考

Up-and-coming design firm MOMENT has garnered plenty 
of attention for its work with a wide range of clients – from 
major corporations to local restaurants. Their amazing work 
transcends static genres such as graphics, space, packaging, and 
architecture.
This book introduces the concept of “Seamless Design” – a 
comprehensive methodology that transcends genres and media. 
Ideas and processes that make use of this methodology – 
throughout MOMENT’s notable projects – are also introduced. In 
addition, a business development group, AR Sankyodai, provides 
commentaries on the group’s exemplary projects. This allows for a 
variety of perspectives on the “Seamless Design” methodology to 
be presented. 
This is the first book to reveal the ideas and methods of an 
internationally renowned design firm that smoothly links user 
experience, product value, and clients’ business strategies in a 
“Seamless” manner.

Ideas of Seamless Design

Methods for Connecting Planes, Spaces, and 
Experiences – Examining Projects by <MOMENT> 

Design & Illustration

Artist Profile

MOMENT
Founded in 2005 by Hisaaki Hirawata and Tomohiro Watabe.
MOMENT is a design firm that develops a wide range of design projects, from graphics 
design, packaging design, branding, and product design, through interior design, and even 
architectural design.
In 2020, a collection of their work, MOMENT / Redefining the Brand Experience, was 
published by Netherlands publisher, FRAME.

Commentary

Tom Kawada (AR Three Brothers)
Kawada has really sought to expand his project breadth, moving without reservation from 
entertainment to art, space to time, and even from Haneda Airport to Tower Records.

Thinking by dissolving borders – A collection of “Seamless” concepts

Ideas of Seamless Design
Methods for Connecting Planes, Spaces, and Experiences – 
Examining Projects by <MOMENT> 

New
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Nicole Schmid,  
Kiyonori Muroga (eds.)
-
240 pages 
297 x 225 mm 
Hard cover
978-4-7661-3575-6
-
シュミット・タイポグラフィ

Helmut Schmid was a German typographer and graphic 
designer. Schmid studied under Emil Ruder in Basel and started 
working internationally as a typographer and graphic designer.  
He first visited Japan in the 60s to develop his typography 
further and started working in Osaka after the 70s. While 
designing a lot of iconic logotypes, packages and printed matter 
for Japanese clients, he was active as a writer, publisher and 
lecturer in the international design industry.  
This long-awaited monograph provides an overview of Schmid’s 
life and work in typography.
※ Billingual ( Japanese - English)

Profile

Born in Austria in 1942. Completing a compositor apprenticeship in West Germany, he 
studied under Emil Ruder – the master of modern typography – Robert Büchler, and 
Kurt Hauert at AGS (The Basel School of Design) in Switzerland. After passing through 
Basel, West Berlin, Stockholm, Montreal, Vancouver and Düsseldorf, he finally settled 
down in Osaka in 1977. Schmid’s work ranges across various fields including editorial 
design, packaging of ethical drugs and visual identity for brands such as Pocari Sweat 
sports drink (Otsuka Pharmaceutical), MAQuillAGE (Shiseido) and IPSA. He also 
produced independent publications in parallel, such as Typographic Reflections. Schmid 
taught at Kobe Design University from 2000 to 2010, and Hongik University in Seoul for 
a year and a half from 2006. He passed away in 2018.

Contents

1 Experiment and practice: developments in the Basel era

2 On the internationalisation of design: challenges at the NIA

3 White space and form: the search for Japanese culture and aesthetics

4 Organic and systematic: works in Sweden

5 A political individual: works for Social Democratic Party of Germany

6 Character and philosophy: corporate and store identity

7 Linking function and strategy: packaging for Otsuka

8 The essence of elegance: Shiseido’s brand logotype

9 A statement of attitude: publications and posters

10 Lecture: ’design is attitude’

Design & Illustration

Schmid Typography 
A Collection of Helmut Schmid’s Works

New



Provides explanations – via illustrations – of many fashion 
styles with a focus on street fashion from the 1950’s to the 
2010’s. There are two hundred twenty-five styles listed with over 
seven hundred illustrations. In addition, this book describes 
how each fashion style changed over time. The reader will 
find fashion trends and the revival of certain fashion items – 
including the history of how the revival of certain fashion items 
started brand-new trends – along with indispensable knowledge 
for learning fashion. 

Zeshu Takamura
-
312 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3117-8
-
ファッションスタイル・
クロニクル

F A S H I O N 
S T Y L E 
CHRONICLES
Trend Transitions and “Fashion” as Seen in Illustrations 

Zeshu Takamura

180 181

一流大学を目指す名門私
立高校（プレパラトリー・
スクール）の生徒のスタイ
ル。伝統的なアイヴィー・
スタイルに機能的なアウ
トドア、ミリタリー、ワー
ク、スポーツアイテムを
加えて着くずすファッショ
ンは新鮮だった。NYの
ファッション情報専門新聞
「WWD」が名付けた。

プレッピー | 1979–80年代初頭　アメリカ

180

スタジャン・スタイル
トレーナー（いまでいう
スウェット・シャツ）、デ
ニムにローファーやス
ニーカーを合わせた。

プレッピー・ボーイ
アイヴィーをカジュアルに着
こなしている。ウエリントン・
タイプのメガネ、ボタンダ
ウンのアイヴィーシャツにレ
ジメンタル・タイ、チェック
パンツにサドル・シューズと
いうスタイル。背中にはセー
ターやスウェット・シャツを
はおる。

プレッピー・ガール
カーディガンにキルトスカー
ト、アーガイル柄のソック
ス、コインローファーと言っ
たアイヴィーアイテムをあし
らった良家の子女スタイル。

（左）ボストン・タイプのメガ
ネ、アイヴィー御用達のブレ
ザーに、ラコステのポロシャ
ツのようなスポーツアイテム
やチノ・パンツ、デッキシュー
ズと言ったミリタリーアイテム
を加えたスタイル。

ファッションスタイルクロニクル3章後半_初.indd   180-181 18/01/11   16:36

250 251

ヒッピー
1966 −1970’s初

グリーサー
1969 グラム

1970−1974
ゴシック
1981−1980’s中期

スカリーズ
1980’s中期−1990’s前半

スラッシャー
1985−1989

グランジ
1991−1993

ヘヴィー・メタル
1980’s前半

フィフティーズ
1976−1980’s前半 

〈日本〉

パイレーツ・スタイル
1981−1982

サイコビリー
1980年代中期

パンク
1976 −1978

ネオ・モッズ
1970’s後半

 U Kハードコア・
パンク
1980−1983

ツート−ン
1979−1981

ニュー・ロマンティクス
1978−1980’s前半

ネオ・パンク・
スタイル
1994

ネオ・ヒッピー・
スタイル
1993

エレクトロポップ
1980’s前半

ローラー族
1976−1980’s中期

〈日本〉

ファッションスタイルクロニクル4章_初.indd   250-251 18/01/12   9:36

Fashion Design 
Techniques 
Zeshu Takamura
-
160 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1579-6

Fashion Design 
Complete  
Resource Book
Zeshu Takamura
-
144 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2206-0

Fashion Design 
Drawing
A Super Reference Book 
for Beginners

Zeshu Takamura
-
224 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1805-6

Contemporary 
Fashion Illustration 
Techniques

Naoki Watanabe
-
128 pages
257 x 200 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1894-0

This book attempts to show color combinations, through 
useful digital swatches, by offering up separate images 
of said colors in action. It contains color samples of gold, 
silver, and neon that are seldom covered in available 
publications, as well as uses of each for those samples, 
and also presents a huge number of other color samples, 
all combined for your reference. Quite literally, this book 
serves as a dictionary and provides a convenient way to 
look up nearly any color combination based on your desired 
color. 

Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3290-8
-
色から引く
すぐに使える配色レシピ

Looking up Colors

Ready to Use Color Combination Recipes

Design & Illustration

Fashion Style Chronicles
Trend Transitions and “Fashion” as Seen in Illustrations
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Yuko Higuchi
-
48 pages 
182 x 128 mm 
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3663-0
-
ヒグチユウコ	ボリス	カードブック

This postcard book contains twenty-four brilliant illustrations by the popular artist Yuko 
Higuchi.
It introduces a collection of twenty-four postcards featuring close-ups of the author’s famous 
cat, Boris. This book chock-full of cat charm!   Including three illustrations from a previous 
publication entitled, Yuko Higuchi Postcard Book, along with twenty-one new works!

Author Profile

Yuko Higuchi is a professional painter living in Japan.
She has collaborated with a variety of companies, including GUCCI and Disney.
She recently published several books, including Higuchi Yuko Artworks The First, Higuchi 
Yuko Artworks The CIRCUS, BABEL Higuchi Yuko Artworks, Sekai ichi no Neko(You are the 
one), and Gustave-kun.
She has her own shop/gallery called “Boris Zakkaten” near the Omotesando station in 
Tokyo. She has also started her own traveling exhibition, entitled THE CIRCUS (https://
higuchiyuko-circus.jp/), that is currently touring Japan.

Fascinating Cats from a World-Renowned Artist!

Design & Illustration

Yuko Higuchi: Boris Postcard Book

New



The contents of this book, which 
include Higuchi's detailed comments 
on her work and introduce her atelier 
for the first time, are superb.

Yuko Higuchi
-
160 pages
255 x 195 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2591-7

The Yuko Higuchi Artworks

Design and Illustration

Kittens roam about in a museum full of strange encounters. 
Plants, mushrooms, birds, mammals, reptiles, minerals, ancient 
creatures – the kittens encounter each, one after another. 
The whimsical worldviews illustrated by Yuko Higuchi  
captivate us and we are attracted to them before we even know it. 

Yuko Higuchi’s Magical Colouring

MUSEUM

Yuko Higuchi
-
96 pages
245 x 215 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2777-5

Yuko Higuchi’s 
Magical Colouring

Sticker 
　　Box

S
ticker B

ox

Yuko Higuchi 
Sticker Box

Yuko Higuchi
-
350 stickers (20 
sheets) and transfer 
stickers
170 x 24 x 115 mm
Fancy box
978-4-7661-3206-9

Yuko Higuchi
Die-Cut Postcard 
Book A to Z
Yuko Higuchi
-
26 pages
180 x 165 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3091-1

Yuko Higuchi Die-Cut

Yuko Higuchi
100 Postcard 
Boxset: Animals

Yuko Higuchi
-
100 postcards and a booklet
165 x 80 x 115 mm
Fancy box
978-4-7661-2909-0

This is the latest artwork collection from Yuko Higuchi. 
Higuchi renders a fantastical world where “cuteness” and 
Gothic images intermingle. Her art style has been gathering 
attention worldwide. Higuchi’s recognition has grown even 
greater after GUCCI, the famous Italian fashion brand, 
released a collaborative series with her. This book contains 
Higuchi’s soulful artwork and also presents sixteen pages of 
Higuchi’s newly produced artworks (Hikyo na komori) along 
with the various works of art that were not presented in the 
first publication, The Yuko Higuchi Artworks.

Yuko Higuchi Artworks

CIRCUS 

Yuko Higuchi 
-
208 pages
263 x 195 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3092-8
-
ヒグチユウコ画集
CIRCUS

1514



Jou Kazuo / 
Color Design 
Laboratory
-
208 pages 
182 x 128 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3554-1
-
世界のふしぎな色の名前

This is an encyclopedia of “color names.” It includes about one 
hundred sixty-six mysterious colors from around the world, 
including forgotten “trendy” colors and more traditional colors 
that are attracting renewed attention.

This book gathers together myriad colors with wonderous 
names, many of which are hard to imagine from said names. 
“Nun’s Belly,” “Oxblood,” “Drunk Tank Pink”.... What colors do 
you imagine when you hear such names?
The authors are color experts, so this book is also 
recommended for those who wish to study color itself. It 
also includes many poetic and mysterious color names, 
and is recommended as a source of ideas for any creative 
works, whether written or drawn. This book offers abundant 
illustrations on each and every page, newly drawn by the 
illustrator, killdisco.

009 008

世界のふし�な色の名前_1章_入稿_修正.indd   8-9 2022/05/15   17:52

001.pdf   1   2022/06/24   0:20

Daydream
Colors that Evoke Illusions

A daydream is an unrealistic state experienced while still 
awake in the daytime. These mysterious illusory experiences, 
which can be considered both dreams and reality, are also 
called a “waking dream.” This particular color name is thought 
to have originated in English-speaking countries, and has 
been used as a title in movies, novels, and songs.

Daydream is a pale blue-purple. The impression this color 
evokes is that of a daydream-like experience, somewhat like 
an illusion that happens before one’s very eyes.

Cold Morn

Reminiscent of a cold morning. Has a 
hue that is similar to Daydream.

061 060

世界のふし�な色の名前_2章_入稿_修正.indd   60-61 2022/05/15   17:39

003.pdf   1   2022/06/24   0:52

Poison Green

Poison Yellow

Color of Poison that Courts Death

A vivid green, somewhat like emerald. In Japan, green is 
associated with positive things like trees and traffic safety. 
In the West however, it has more of an eerie image, that of 
poison and the complexion of the dead. There is a historical 
reason for this association.

Green, the shimmering and beautiful synthetic dye that 
appeared at the end of the 18th century, was extremely 
popular with Westerners. The dye was used for wallpaper 
in drawing rooms, clothing, candles, and even as a remedy. 
Sadly, this green contained the deadly and dreaded arsenic. 
When arsenic dries, tiny granules of poison are released 

into the air, and when humid, even more of these 
poisonous granules seem to be released. A 

doctor who suspected its toxicity sounded the 
alarm, but the dangerous green continued 
to be used. It caused a great deal of harm. 
It wasn’t until the end of the 19th century 

that arsenic was proven to be lethal. That’s 
when it was finally omitted from green 

dyes.

Also, when the word “green” appears 
in a mystery novel title, it often 
implies poison.

The Color of Poison Since Long Ago

right yellow pigments have been commonly called 
“Poison Yellow,” due to their high levels of arsenic, 
lead, and other poisons. The mineral Orpiment 
(Realgar) is a typical example.

073 072

世界のふし�な色の名前_2章_入稿_修正.indd   72-73 2022/05/15   17:39

004.pdf   1   2022/06/24   0:54

Mummy Brown
Pigment Made from Ground Up Mummies

Mummy Brown is the name of a pigment. It is a very dark 
brown, like baked earth. It is perhaps the most frightening 
pigment of all.

Mummy Brown is made from milled Egyptian mummies. 
The pigment was especially favored by Western painters 
in the 16th and 17th centuries. In addition to some pine 
resin and myrrh (a rubber resin embalming agent), this 
pigment’s ingredients are the bones, flesh, and bandages 
of ancient Egyptian human and feline mummies! It was 
believed by painters of the time that paints made from 

these pigments would become more transparent and brighten the image.

In the 16th century, an English traveler visited a huge Egyptian cemetery. 
He walked among the corpses and stripped off all manner of body parts. 
He brought the heads and limbs back to England for show.

In addition to pigments, mummies were also used by pharmacists as 
medicine. In the 18th through 19th centuries however, the popularity of 
paint made from ground mummies began to lose favor because it would 
crack. Eventually the pigment completely disappeared as its true identity 
became widely known. Pre-Raphaelite painter, Edward Burne-Jones 
(1833-1898), was one of such artist who, after discovering the true nature 
of this pigment, secretly buried a tube of it in his garden.

 

157 156
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Old Rose

Great Burnet

A Good Old Color

This color is reminiscent of old roses. It is a dull, grayish, 
faded pink.

It appeared at the end of the 19th century and became 
extremely popular. Around this time, color names that 
used words like “old” and “antique” (meaning “of bygone 
days”) began to appear. This trend increased dramatically 
throughout the first half of the 20th century.

The names of these colors, which were very popular at that 
time, may well reflect a certain nostalgia in an age when 
colors and culture were evolving to be more and 

more vivid. In French, there is a word that corresponds to 
this color, “Vieux Rose.”

“I Wish to be Like Great Burnet”

Great Burnet is a perennial of the genus Sanguisorba of the 
Rosaceae family. Great Burnet has been a traditional color 
name for so long that it even appears in The Tale of Genji.

Great Burnet is a plant that grows less than 1 meter in 
height. It flourishes in sunny meadows, etc., and its flowers 
bloom densely in deep austere reddish-brown clusters in 
autumn. It is said that the name of the flower was given 
to express the sentiment, “I wish to be just so.” It has been 
used in poems since ancient times. It is also said that the 
name of the flower makes a statement like, "Though I am 
austere in color, I am also crimson!”

047 046
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Kekko shoku
Japanese color name for a red that 
speaks of fresh blood.

Blood Red
One of the Oldest Color Names

It is believed that humans first came up with the concept 
“red” through the presence of blood. In many European 
languages, the term “red” is derived from their respective 
words for “blood.” Blood Red is usually a pure red, with no 
hint of blue or yellow. It is considered to be as beautiful as 
the blood of Venus – goddess of beauty in ancient Greek 
and Roman mythology.

The French have a color name, “rouge de sang (blood red),” 
that is very similar to the one used in Japan. However, in 
Japan, there is also a traditional color name, “kekko shoku," 
which is slightly more vermilion than Blood Red or “rouge de 
sang,” and represents the color of fresh blood.

Author Profile

Professor emeritus at Kyoritsu Women's Educational Institution. Specializes in the 
study of Color Culture and Pattern Culture.

Contents

Chapter 
1: Poetic Color Names
2: Mysterious Color Names
3: Color Names in Daily Life
4: Color Names in Fashion and Culture 
5: Color Names of Animals
6: Color Names of Plants

7: Color Names of Places and People 
[Articles]
A Tale of Mysterious Colors / 
A Tale of Wonderous Colors 
*  Appendix: Index of each color using 

CMYK/RGB values

Attractive 
Color Names 
in the World

Jou Kazuo
Color Design Laboratory

Design & Illustration

Attractive Color Names in the World

New
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Gigi
-
160 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3631-9
-
孳々
ILLUSTRATION	&	MAKING	
BOOK

This is the first collection of works by Gigi, an illustrator who 
creates a one-of-a-kind world view using analog art materials.
This book contains over one hundred illustrations!  It includes 
not just past works, but also new works specifically drawn for 
this book.
It also includes the complete making of illustrations, such as 
“Alcohol ink art,” “Fountain pen ink,” “Pen drawings,” and 
“Digital illustrations.” All of which are being published for the 
first time!
You can enjoy both the illustrations themselves, which are jam-
packed with Gigi’s beautiful world-view, and the making of those 
illustrations.

Author Profile

Illustrator: Alcohol ink artist based in the Kanto area of Japan. Gigi is involved in a wide 
range of activities including, illustrating books, designing characters, and teaching 
about art materials. Gigi is also active in exhibitions and other activities. Gigi mainly 
draws creative illustrations that are a cross between alcohol ink art and illustration, but 
also creates fountain pen ink art, watercolor paintings, pen drawings, and other methods 
of expression (both analog and digital). Gigi identifies as FtX, X-gender.

Twitter @gg_koki69
55k followers

Contents

PART 1 -  Alcohol Ink Art Illustration
PART 2 -  Fountain Pen Ink Art Illustration
PART 3 -  Pen Art Illustration & Other Works

Design & Illustration

Gigi ILLUSTRATION & MAKING BOOK

New
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Graphic-sha 
Publishing
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3684-5
-
百花繚乱 FLOWER	
and	GIRLS	STYLE	
ILLUSTRATIONS

This book is an illustrated anthology with “Flowers & Women” 
as its main theme. It contains beautiful illustrations by twelve 
up-and-coming artists who have charmingly depicted the truly 
gorgeous interplay between various types of female characters 
and the flowers that adorn them. Interviews with the featured 
artists are also included at the end of the book.

[Artists]  
Buchi, Keiko, YUE, potg, mashu, Minami, Haruki Niwa, Hinano, 
Yukorin, Suzu Sakuraba, Ayata, Toaru ocha　

Upcycling Ideas

Showcasing Female Artists’ Delicate Brushwork and Expression

A Collection of Illustrations: Flowers and Girls

New
Design & Illustration
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Graphic-sha 
Publishing
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3632-6
-
妖し JAPANESE STYLE 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

An Anthology of Illustrations by Twelve Illustrators!
This book contains works by twelve up-and-coming illustrators 
under the main theme of “Japanese world view illustrations that 
have a sense of mystery.”
The book features character depictions of “gods” and 
“monsters” that evoke a sense of Japanese fantasy. There are 
also fantastic landscapes and motifs that evoke a sense of 
nostalgia and familiarity, a magnificent worldview depicted with 
meticulous detail, and lustrous colors that reflect an awareness 
of traditional Japanese colors, etc.
Inspired by the theme of “Japonesque” the twelve artists here 
have created a book that will allow you to enjoy a mysterious and 
beautiful world of harmony. This book is perfect for fans of each 
artist, those seeking inspiration, or as a gift for artistic and non-
artistic friends alike.

MYSTERIOUS

Graphic-sha 
Publishing
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3636-4
-
幻想世界		
HIGH FANTASY STYLE 
ILLUSTRATIONS	

This book is an anthologized illustration collection with the main 
theme being “Western fantasy,” which can safely be termed 
“mainstream” among fantasy styles.
This volume contains beautiful and spectacular illustrations 
by sixteen artists, each of whom depict the fantastic and 
magnificent world of fantasy in their own captivating way. At the 
end of the book, there are interviews with the featured artists. 
The delicate depictions of wonderful scenes and enchanting 
characters will be the perfect reference for all those who aspire 
to become fantasy artists!

Full of Japanese-Style Illustrations Based Around the Theme “Mysterious.” Absolutely Full of “Western Fantasy” Style Illustrations!

MYSTERIOUS: JAPANESE STYLE ILLUSTRATIONS HIGH FANTASY STYLE ILLUSTRATIONS

Design & Illustration



Ken Matsuda
-
160 pages 
297 x 210 mm 
Paperback
March, 2020
978-4-7661-3332-5

Ken Matsuda
-
72 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3454-4

Ken Matsuda Artworks

Ken Matsuda, a topical illustrator who uses vividly colored pens 
and watercolors to draws animals and plants symbiotically, has 
his first collection of works presented here. The themes here 
are “amphibians and reptiles,” “animals,” “birds,” “water,”, 
“creatures,” etc. There are approximately one hundred items 
presented, including those drawn from Matsuda’s work from 
2016 to 2019, and some made specifically for this book. This is 
truly a powerful book that also includes Matsuda’s first publicly 
released “Drawing Technique” section with a commentary 
by the artist himself. Any fan will surely covet the charm that 
fills this Matsuda book. Please be sure to enjoy all of the lively 
illustrations and their delicate brushstrokes and vivid colors.

A coloring book with beautiful illustrations by Ken Matsuda 
is now available! A collection of 46 coloring pages including 
past works presented by Ken Matsuda and some new works 
created for this book. 

Ken Matsuda Coloring Book

24 25

Design and Illustration

マツダケン 塗り絵 背幅 10mm W250 × H250mm　2020.9.29

Ken Matsuda 
Colouring book

定価：本体1 ,600円（税別）
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1990年生まれ、鳥取県米子市出身。島根大学教育学部卒業

後に保育士として勤務し、その後鳥取県米子市役所に勤務。

ペンと水彩を使って動物と植物の共生をメインテーマに制作、

主にSNSを中心に発表を行う。美術経験が無いなか、感性

と経験を頼りにどうしたらより絵が生命力を発するかを課

題とし、作品制作に努める。2019年４月より本格的にアー

ティスト活動を開始し、制作・販売活動を精力的に行う。著

書に『マツダケン作品集』（グラフィック社）がある。

マツダケン

C M Y K
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The Illustrated Guide to Rabbit Language

Schinako Moriyam
-
144 pages 
182 x 128 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3462-9
-
うさことば辞典		

A must-have for rabbit lovers everywhere, this tome is packed 
with gorgeous illustrations by renowned artist Schinako 
Moriyama. This rabbit-replete picture book for all ages is 
brimming with adorable references to rabbits from around the 
world, curated and delivered with the joy and excitement of a 
true aficionado of our cuddly friends. Almost every page proudly 
features a new work of art by illustrator Schinako Moriyama, who 
is treasured among rabbit owners both in Japan and overseas.    
  

The Illustrated Guide to

Rabbit Language
Schinako Moriyam

Mysterious Planets
-
Ai Kohno
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2870-3

Amusing Coloring Book 
Woodland Kingdom
-
Toshiyuki Fukuda
-
96 pages
190 x 190mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2857-4

Four Seasons
-
Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2689-1

Present 
-
Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages 
250 x 250mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2856-7~ T h e  M y s t e r i o u s  P l a n e t s ~
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Romantic Country Coloring Book

A coloring book set in the 
beautiful fantasy world of 
COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2739-3

– The Second Tale –
The Tale of the Secret Forest 
and the Animals of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2796-6

– The Third Tale –
The Tale of Encountering 
the Islands of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2867-3
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Yoshimi Sekiguchi
-
80 pages 
250 x 250 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3596-1
-
物語のあるぬりえブック　
夢の国への旅

A Coloring Book for Adults that Tells a Story!

Here, you can enjoy coloring cute, fantastical pictures that follow 
a theme based on the dream worlds traveled by a young girl. 
Between the coloring pages, this book provides you with stories 
that will help expand your imagination, all the while immersing 
you in our story world.
This book also includes beautifully colored illustrations by the 
author – Hanging Garden, World of Constellations, Deep Sea 
Forest, the Royal Rabbit Family and the Princess...
Let your imagination run wild with the stories and color the 
pictures of this dazzling dream world.

Author Profile

Illustrator. She creates illustrations – using a nib pen, watercolors, or digital media 
– that evoke rustic stories in the style of old European illustrations. While working 
mainly on illustrations for books, she also actively participates in group exhibitions and 
produces paper goods that use her illustrations. She has illustrated picture books such 
as Kaesaru kun to Calendar nigatsu ha doshite mijikaino? (Caesar and the Calendar: Why 
is February so short?) and Kaesaru kun to hon no ohanashi (Caesar and the History of 
Books) (both from Fukuinkan Shoten).
Twitter: @nyoro7773 
8k followers.

Journey to 
the Land of Dreams

Storytelling Coloring Book

This Fantastic Coloring Book is Perfect for Yourself or as a Gift!

Storytelling Coloring Book:  
Journey to the Land of Dreams

New
Colouring

Special Bonus: Yoshimi Sekiguchi’s coloring gallery, Ready to use coloring greeting cards
2928



Izuchi
-
144 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3701-9
-
簡単なのにクオリティアップ！	
ラク描きのススメ

“How is it so easy to render texture?” – introducing eye-opening 
drawing tips in five steps, along with demonstrations on how to 
apply them using example illustrations.
From common interior elements like curtains, blinds, sofas, and 
shelves to light sources, forests at night, and the ground in a 
bird-eye-view, this book introduces techniques for easily, neatly, 
and quickly drawing backgrounds and small items (props) that 
are “essential or desired” whether they are situated indoor or 
outdoor. 
This book uses five different situations: a room in the early 
afternoon where feathers float around, a forest at dusk, a 
cityscape in daytime, an anime opening style, and small tricks to 
help progress of character designing, and, explains twenty-five 
techniques along with the making of example illustrations. From 
how to capture shapes of objects to applying colors, this book 
provides a one-stop guide.

ブラインド、本や収納ボックスの置かれた棚、レザーのソフ
ァ、コーヒーカップ……。どこの部屋にもありそうなものだ
が、リアリティが出るように描こうとすると意外に面倒でも
ある。ここではパース定規や便利なプラグインを使って、簡
単に仕上げていく方法を紹介します。

Technic Point 

パース定規でサクサクと直線とパース定規で描く

影と光で出す立体感レザーの質感の出しかた

テクスチャを活用するラインを活用

プラグインと色味調整リアルに見せる塗り

Chapter01

見えない箇所もアタリを取る

11

アニメのオープニングのように、様々なキャラクターたちが
空中に……というシチュエーション。背景には、地平線が曲
線に見えるほど遥か上空から見下ろした大地を選びました。
Chapter.3 とはまた違う形での山の表現をしています。ここ
ではそれ以外に、キャラクターの持つアイテムや服周りのプ
ロップの簡単な描きかたを紹介します。

Technic Point 

簡単な立体感の出しかたブラシと描く大地

ベクターの活用

対称定規の活用花びらのポイント

Chapter05

普段見られない景色、ファンタジー的小物

123

大俯瞰 ブラシと描く大地
Point

1

山の形状のアタリとして、ブラシを置いていきます。山の稜線を
つなげるように緑で線を引きます

ここから使っていくブラシです。
CLOUDER_V は雲を描くブラ
シですが、雪の表現にも使って
いきます

山を置いたり消したりしながら、どの位置から始めたら面白い地
形ができそうかを試行錯誤してました

ブラシで置いた山を塗りつぶして、新たな山を描きつつ、周囲に
地形を伸ばしていきます

下敷きにしたパースの形で、緑で
地面の部分を塗ります。次に山
をベースにしたいので『Sample 
IX Mountaion』で山を置きます

この段階で使ったブラシは以上の２つです

『Aufgeommener Pinsel』でベースとなる山脈を広げていくよ
うに地形を描いていきます

水平線、山、というざっくりとした位置関係が出来上がったので、
ここから地形を詰めていきます

山は半分雪をかぶるような感じにします。地形はさらに下へ伸ば
していきます

地平線が丸く見えるような
高さからの地上を描きます。
魚眼パース定規を下敷きに
して、位置取りをしながら
進めます
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ソファ レザーの質感の出しかた
Point

3

引いた線を使って、座面、背もたれ、肘かけと各レイヤーに分け
て塗ります。正面部分もレイヤーを分けて塗ります

この段階のレイヤー構造。各面ごとに
分けて色を塗っています。この後、正
面用のレイヤーを作ります

ソファの彩度を変えてちょっと落ち着いた色合いにした後、まず
は光沢の部分から塗っていきます

『きれいにぬれる気がするペン』
を使います。筆圧で塗れる範囲
と濃さが変わるのと、塗りムラ
が出ないので便利です

先ほど描いた主線を消します。基本的に主線があるのはキャラの
みで、背景は色だけで形成します

肘かけの上面と、正面に面した部分を塗り、しわの入った感じを
足していきます

先ほどと同様に面の色を塗った後、主線を消して、空いたところ
を塗って埋めます。ここまででソファの基本は完成

一番手前の肘掛を作ります。パース定規を使って直線を引くだ
けの簡単なお仕事

空いた隙間に色を塗って埋めていきます。ここでもGペン 2を
使っています

次に影になる部分を塗っていきます。ちなみに先ほどの光の部分、
影の部分は別々のレイヤーで塗っています

下描きを敷きながら、Gペン 2で
アウトラインを描きます。この線
は色を塗る時のガイド用で、後で
消してしまいます
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カップ 影と光で出す立体感
Point

4

一番上になる取っ手の部分から描きます。シルエットを取るよう
に形状を塗りつぶします

まずは光が回りこむ縁の部分から描いていきます。ここからしば
らくはB Brush を基本にして進めます

ブラシの基本設定。B Brush は
緩やかに色を重ねていけるので、
影の表現をするのにラクです

下描きを消して、カップの形状を整えます。基本的に左右対称に
なるように気をつけます

窓からの光が当たる部分をざっくりとっていき、カップの中手前
ぐらいまで明るめに

カップ以外に影響を与えないように
マスクをつけた乗算レイヤーで影の
色を描いていきます『B Brush』を使って一気に影色を塗ります。このレイヤーの上

で影と光の部分を調整していきます

取っ手、本体の色をアイボリーに変更。カップからこぼれる液体
を形状を崩すように丸を描き入れます

レイヤーを分けて、カップ本体を描きます。こちらも同じように
シルエットを取るように形状を描いて塗りつぶします

大きく光を入れたかったので、きれいにぬれる気がするペン（ブ
ラシサイズ700）で、境界の部分を柔らかくぼかします

背景の上に下描きを置いて、薄く透けさせてアタリとして使います。基本的にGペン 2で線を取っていきます
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Author Profile

Illustrator. In addition to illustrating children’s books under the penname “Chiba” (Shuei-sha 
Mirai Bunko, Futaba-sha Junior Bunko), he is also active illustrator in doujinshi (self-published 
print works) under various pennames. He is also the author Grisaille Method: Creating Vibrant 
Paintings, Time-Saving and Coloring Techniques (Graphic-sha Publishing).

Contents　
Chapter 01   A Room in the Early Afternoon where Feathers Flow Around
  Blinds, Shelves, Bookends and Books, Leather Sofa, Coffee Cup and Spilled Coffee, 

Notebook Computer, Demin Texture, Flowing Feathers, Shining Lights
Chapter 02 In a Luxurious Space
  Round Side Table, Wine Glass, Curtin, Pendant Lights, Flower Bouquet
Chapter 03 Clear Plateau and Roadside Rocks
  Rocks, Steep Peaks and Clouds, Plateau, Mountain Hut
Chapter 04 Impact Rushing Through the Forest in the Dark of Night
  Night Forest, Night Sky, Shining Water Surface, Shards of Glass, Liquid Flying in the Air, 

Broken Sphere
Chapter 05 From Far Above
  The Ground Seen from Above, A Sphere Filled with Liquid, A Wineglass in the Hand, 

Flowers, Crests and Jewels

An Encouragement of Effortless Drawing:

Easy Methods but 
Improve Quality

Drawing & Painting Techniques

Draw Quickly and Efficiently using Clip Studio Paint!

An Encouragement of Effortless Drawing: 
Easy Methods that Improve Quality

New

3130
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Natsuki
-
144 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3634-0
-
創作水彩イラストの描き方
［下絵付］

This book provides visual instructions, using more than 750 
photographs, on how to draw watercolor character illustrations. 
It is designed for beginners who want to get started with 
watercolor character illustrations.
One of the features of Natsuki, the author, is her ability to 
produce rich colors even with watercolors! She also creates a 
well-balanced look with a variety of color schemes.
This book includes eight line drawings at the end, and provides 
the step-by-step coloring process for three of them.

Artists SNS

Twitter @natuki1016
89K followers.

Drawing & Painting Techniques

Contents

Part1  Natsuki's Five Tips for Creative Watercolor Illustrations
  Basic Techniques for Sketching, Line Drawing, and Coloring, How to Draw and 

Paint Faces, How to Draw and Paint Hands and Bodies, an Illustrated Guide of 
Fashion Items, and How to Draw and Paint Background Motifs

Part2:  Creative Watercolor Illustration Coloring Steps
  Example 1: The Key to Open the Last Door,  

Example 2: Magic Under the Moonlit Night,  
Example 3: Prayers and Wishes, Summary of Examples 1~3

Part3:  Creative Watercolor Illustrations Gallery
  Five Illustrations + Color Recipes for Each Illustration

Appendix:  Eight Line Drawings for Creative Watercolor Illustrations

 Introduction to Art Materials, Q&A
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How to Draw Creative Watercolor Illustrations 
[Sketches Included]
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Yuichiro Abe
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3635-7
-
安部祐一朗の色鉛筆画
「生物×宝石」の描き方

This is the first publication of Yuichiro Abe, a young colored 
pencil artist known for his “Creatures × Gems” series. Abe’s 
drawings have been gaining attention on social media and he is 
becoming well-known for his “photorealistic” style. 
This book reveals Abe’s colored pencil drawing techniques 
and the creation of his twelve works in “Creatures × Gems,” 
along with abundant photos and step-by-step instructions. 
The book also enables you to learn amazing colored pencil 
drawing techniques that will allow you to produce photorealistic 
phantasmic animals of your own. There are even fifteen line 
drawings that help you get started right away.

Author Profile

In 2020, Yuichiro Abe began to produce colored pencil drawings based on the theme 
of “Coalescence of Creatures and Gems/Minerals.” Abe has expanded his activities by 
holding solo exhibitions and drawing demonstrations, all while balancing his studies. 
In 2021, his drawings were selected to be included among stamps that were issued 
to commemorate “Illustration Day.” In addition, Abe was commissioned to produce 
drawings for the Animelo Summer Live 2021 COLORS. In 2022, he was chosen to 
collaborate on Jewelry Exhibition, held at the National Museum of Nature and Science.
Twitter: @nyoro7773 
107k followers.

Contents

PART 1 -  Tips for Colored Pencil Sketching and Gem Fusing 
Gem: Tourmaline, Creature: How to Sketch a Cat, Introducing Creation Steps for 
“Moon × Diamond”

PART 2 -  Coloring Steps for “Creature × Gem” Colored Pencil Drawing 
Visual explainations that focus on “coloring” for drawings that fuse a creature with a 
birthstone, including “Octopus × Garnet,” “White Lion × Amethyst,” etc. 

• Yuichiro Abe’s Style: Introducing Materials & Basic Techniques 
• Appendix: Line Drawings to be Used for Coloring

着色するのはここ !

左

右

光っているように見せるため、ハイライトをフタロブルー（110）でサラサラ塗って減らしていきます。その上に、
ライトマゼンタ（119）をサラサラ塗り重ねていきます。22

ハイライトをホワイトのボールペンで塗っ
ていきます。この時、ランダムに点を打つ
ように描きます。

24

ハイライトを残して塗っていなかったカッ
ティング部分を、ウォームグレーⅢ（272）
でゴリゴリ塗っていきます。

23

着色するのはここ !

着色するのはここ !

142 PART2　色鉛筆画「生物×宝石」メイキング

Drawing & Painting Techniques
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Yuichiro Abe’s Colored Pencil Drawings

How to Draw “Creatures × Gems”

Yuichiro Abe’s Colored Pencil Drawings: 
How to Draw “Creatures × Gems”
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Drawing & Painting Techniques

irodoreal
-
144 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3536-7
-
塗り絵式
写真にしか見えない
色鉛筆画上達ドリル
[基本編 ]

Coloring Style
Photorealistic, Colored Pencil Drawing Workbook 
 [Basic Techniques]

Make anyone look twice or even three times! This book explains 
how to draw photorealistic, colored pencil drawings. It provides 
thorough step-by-step instructions for sixteen sample drawings 
with over five hundred fifty photos.
Popular motifs for beginners, such as apples, jewels, and cats, 
have been carefully selected, and the colored pencil painter 
unit, irodoreal – popular on social networking sites – provides 
detailed how-to instructions on drawing. Aside from basic 
techniques, this book reveals advanced techniques invented by 
irodoreal members. This book comes with rough sketches of all 
sixteen sample drawings, so you can enjoy colored pencil art 
immediately.     

Author Profile

irodoreal is a photorealistic colored pencil drawing artist group whose “photorealistic” 
works are gaining attention on social and other media. They are a group of up-and-
coming colored pencil artists who ultimately pursue photorealism. The group was 
formed to propagate the appeal of colored pencil drawing all the while improving each 
other's skills through friendly rivalry. The group, and individual members, have over 
100K followers on Twitter in total. Since Fall 2019, irodoreal has continuously lit up 
various media and held exhibitions.

Contents

PART 1  Basic Photorealistic Colored Pencil Drawing Knowledge

  Necessary Tools, Coloring Methods • Selecting Colors, How to Use a Stylus, 
Grisaille, Pigment Shavings, How to Draw Pupils, etc.

PART 2 Drawing Photorealistic Colored Pencil Pictures

  Apples, Green Grapes, Salmon Sushi, Fruit Tarts, Jewels, Rings, Glass Bottles, 
Beetles, Parakeets, Puppies, Cats, Snakes, Clouds in the Summer Sky, Trees, 
Mailboxes, Wooden Walls

Article:  Easy Photoshoot Method

Appendix: Sample Drawing Sketches

 

Photorealistic, 
Colored Pencil 
Drawing Workbook

Basic Techniques

irodoreal

Coloring Style 

基礎知識 11

目の瞳孔を黒色で筆圧強めに濃く塗っていく。

1

手順 2より少し筆圧を強め、ベースとなる黄緑色や水
色などを使い、虹彩の色をより濃く出していく。

3

より筆圧を強め、色ムラを消しつつ虹彩を塗っていく。
部分付近は、ハイライトが塗り潰れてしまわないよう
特に慎重に塗る。

5

虹彩部分をサラサラと塗っていく。ここで影となる上
の部分を、灰色を使って濃いめに塗っておく。

2

あらかじめ薄く塗っていた目の縁部分がわかりにくく
なってきているため、黒色を使い鉛筆を立てた状態で筆
圧を強めて塗っていく。

4

最後に白色を使い、ハイライトの中の余白までしっかり
塗っておく。虹彩の中の微妙なハイライトも塗り出し
ていくことにより、よりリアルで潤いのある目が表現で
きる。

6

11 瞳の描き方

12

005-012_part1_色鉛筆画_cc19_0811.indd   12 2021/08/24   20:52
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Watercolor Textbook
Painting Flowers and Plants

Drawing & Painting Techniques

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3374-5
-
水彩の教科書

This book gathers together a variety of important points – as well 
as presenting the proper use of painting materials – in order to 
enable readers to practically employ watercolor techniques to 
paint flowers and plants, all while making use of bleeding effects 
specific to watercolors. 

Point!
•  Learn to paint forty different types of flower
•  Reveals all techniques, including wet-into-wet and the ultimate 

method for producing colors
•  Numerous hands-on salt technique examples

Ai Nakamura

Watercolor Textbook

Painting Flowers and Plants

One Flower A Day
Drawing and Painting Flowers in Watercolors with Lyrical Vibes

Ai Nakamura

 
Adoring Small Flowering Plants All Year Around

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages 
230 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3145-1
-
水彩で描く一日一花

One Flower A Day
Drawing and Painting Flowers in Watercolors with Lyrical Vibes 

This book showcases 70 new painted pieces, employing 30 
different kinds of flower, in its first 80 pages. In the latter pages, 
sketching, painting and watercolor bleeding techniques for 
flowers are presented, complete with step-by-step instructions.

The Way of Flowers
Sketches & Watercolors that Begin with a Sin-
gle Element

For a height of 162 cm/5’-4”, 
seated height is 89 cm/2’-11”

Gate 120 cm/3’-11”

158 cm/5’-2”
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.
For a height of 152 cm/5’, 
seated height is 83 cm/2’-7”.

71 cm/28”.

iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.iPhone 11.5 cm/4.5”.

Universal Publishing 

Great for setting the scene in Manga, Illustrations, and Animations.

A Basic Scale Reference Book for 
Characters and Objects

Public Spaces 

Ai Nakamura 
-
96 pages
257 x  190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2888-8

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2650-1

Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
230 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3014-0

There are “five steps,” accompanied by detailed 
illustrations and instructions, that will teach you 
to paint flowers in a specific order. At the end of 
each step important points are summarized.

The unique feature of this book is that color-
shading and painting methods are provided 
through the easy to use color chart, categorized 
by petal color.

Ai Nakamura
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2779-9

This book consists of seven lessons on 
fundamentals that touch upon viewpoints and 
procedures for drawing, the use of colors, and 
drawing methods.

It is a new kind of how-to-draw title that begins 
with a single part that the reader can draw and 
then develops the reader’s technique for a wide 
range of expression as they imitate the shape of 
the chosen flower parts in pencil drawings that 
appear throughout the book.

Floral Watercolors 
Flower Painting Methods and 
Color Chart
Appendix: Mixed Color and Sketch Samples

Lessons for Painting Flowers
Easy Watercolors for Understanding Colors and 
Procedures

Flower Sketching
Five Steps to Simple Watercolors

Floral Watercolors 

Flower Painting Methods 
and 

Color Chart

Appendix: 
Mixed Color 

and 
Sketch Samples

The
way

of 
f lowers

Sketches & Watercolors 
that Begin with a Single Element
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Drawing & Painting Techniques

Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3246-5
-
透明水彩のテクニック	
手順編

Twelve procedures for painting portraits, landscapes, still 
life, and flowers. How does Nagayama Yuko, beloved by fans 
the world over, finish up her paintings? Explanations of her 
processes, which overflow with presence, are extremely 
impactful and are based on an actual, real world, track 
record. This book presents around fifty new paintings 
among her published work. If you understand professional 
techniques, the way you see various works will change 
naturally. When you paint a picture, you will understand 
where the lines of sight should be. For the fans of Nagayama, 
and for those who have graduated from technique books 
aimed at beginners and wish to step up their game, just 
glancing at this book will surely prove beneficial.

Watercolor Techniques – Procedures 

24 25

3.  Deciding on Background Colors based on Light and Shade 
Let’s Imagine While Looking at a Motif.

Q.  Make the 
Background 
Bright?

Q.  Paint the 
Background?

YES

YESNO

If you intend to make a painting that 
is full of lights, leave white paper as a 
background. This makes the brightest 
possible space.

Start

Q.  Is the Background 
Color Warm or Cold?

I Want to Paint 
it Warm

I Want to Paint 
it Cold

NO

YES NO Choose One

Make it Brighter Make it Darker

Vermilion

Vermilion

Terre Verte

Make it Brighter Make it Darker

Compose Blue

Compose Blue

Yellow Gray

Bright

Bright

Bright

Bright

Dark

Dark

Dark

When you want a motif to dramatically 
stand out, just make the background 
darker.

Make it Brighter

Make it Brighter

Make it Darker

Make it Darker

Crimson Lake

Mauve Translucent Orange Manganese Blue Hue

Crimson Lake

Prussian Blue

There is also a method for creating backgrounds by dropping 
a few colors onto the paper and then softening and blending 
the edges together.

I Want to Paint 
it Warm

I Want to Paint 
it Cold

Ultramarine Deep

Ultramarine Deep

Burnt Umber

There are only two choices in the beginning, light and 
shade. However, in reality, there should be a tone 
somewhere in between.

The reason why I did not include an in-between tone 
as one of your choices is that, in many cases, with 
watercolors whether you intend to make it bright or 
dark the background settles down into a medium tone 
as you layer on colors. Even if you do not wish it so.

Dark
Light

Shade

Warm

Warm

Cold

Cold

A

A

B

B
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Background Colors and Drawing Procedures

“Leaving the Background White”
If you leave the background unpainted on purpose–
because you are afraid of messing it up by painting it a 
certain color–you will find that, in truth, this technique is 
extremely hard to use.

“Leaving the background white” means, “to place a 
foreground object in a very bright place.” In other words, 
the paper is filled with brilliant, dazzling lights. The more 
the motif is placed to the rear, the more it becomes 
buried in lights. Thus, you need to paint the rear section 
faintly. When you paint in a gloomy room, objects at the 
rear may actually look darker.

By painting exactly what you see in front of you onto 
a white surface you will find that the rear of the motif 
appears darker, which hinders the painting's perspective. 

“I Tried out a Red Background”
It is not that there is a red wall behind the roses, rather 
let’s imagine that there is a red flowing atmosphere 
surrounding them. 

What's the difference? The difference is that a red wall 
would only exist behind the roses. In this case, the red air 
completely fills the space that enfolds the motif. That will 
make it so the red ambience fills the entire space around 
the roses and even in front of the cup. (Refer to p. 32.)

Begin to paint from the flower color. 
(Refer to pp.14 – 17 for detailed 
procedures) 

Complete

Complete
In contrast to A, I painted B thinner and 
fainter than seen in real life. What did I try to 
depict by doing this – the “air” of course.

Begin to paint from the background.
(Refer to pp.20 – 22 for detailed procedures)

It enables you to learn overlooked procedures and color usages 
that you thought you already had under your belt, along with all 
the materials used, etc., through easy to understand explanations 
and step-by-step instructions. You will learn professional-style 
painting tricks and techniques, as well as gaining indispensable 
knowledge. Through persuasive instructions you will learn 
methods for drawing still-life, landscape, and portrait motifs.

This is an introductory book in which Yuko Nagayama will teach 
you all you need to know about watercolors. One of the leading 
experts in teaching watercolors, Yuko Nagayama gives us twelve 
lessons that thoroughly explain everything from sketching to 
painting. For example, how to grasp shapes, how to determine 
shadings, and how you should use tools and watercolors. 

You Can Paint Dazzling Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons

Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2406-4
-
もっと透明水彩を
楽しもう。

Yuko Nagayama
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2405-7
-
もういちど透明水彩を
始めよう。

You Can Paint 
Vibrant Watercolors 

in Twelve Easy Lessons

Y
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Create Beautiful Watercolor Paintings  
in Twelve Easy Lessons

09
14USA: $19.99

I S BN 978-0-06-233632-3

9 7 8 0 0 6 2 3 3 6 3 2 3

5 1 9 9 9

ART/Techniques/Watercolor Painting

E
A

N

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors in Twelve Easy Lessons by leading Japanese 
watercolorist Yuko Nagayama reveals the artist’s unique and highly successful 
process for creating beautiful paintings. Complete with step-by-step illustrations 
and detailed instructions, Nagayama’s approach makes learning the medium 
simple and fun for beginning painters—and serves as an invaluable resource for 
more experienced painters as well as those who are looking to refresh their skills.

From learning how to mix colors on a palette to adding highlights and shadows  
to produce depth, Nagayama offers all the essential techniques, along with  
numerous helpful tips and tricks, that make this guide an ideal reference for 
painters of all levels.

N
ag

ayam
a

Yuko Nagayama

Cover paintings by Yuko Nagayama
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Graphic-sha
-
160 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3538-1
-
女の子キャラの描き方
スペシャリストのデッサン
流儀

This is the first book which is gathering all three illustrators, 
acknowledged experts in female character drawing, reveal their 
own proper methods. These methods are particular to each 
illustrator and strongly reflect their personal style. 
In this book, the individuality of each illustrator is emphasized, 
so the reader can easily learn their techniques and philosophies. 
Similar publications have never offered these opportunities before.
There is a section included in this book that provides step-by-
step explanations for drawing characters. This is a must-read, 
not just for fans of each illustrator, but also for professional and 
amateur illustrators and Manga artists.

LESSON 1

Tips on How to Draw Eyes that Draw Attention, Tips on How to Draw Noses and Mouths 
that Convey Emotions & Facial Expression Variations, Drawing Hair: Softness and Flow, 
How to Draw Fingers that Stir one’s Heart and Produce an Effect, How to Draw Captivating 
Bodylines, etc.

• Point •
Haru has a good reputation for drawing faces, and has a technique for drawing delicate 
emotions with lines. The trick is to learn blank spaces in the eyelashes and eyeliner. Also, pay 
attention to the drawing the nose and mouth, which is different from other artists.

Creates illustrations for light novels and smart phone 
games. Major credits include: Illustrations for Kimi wa 
hatsukoi no hito no musume and Hyakunichigo ni shinu 
akuyaku Reijo wa mainichi ga totemo tanoshii (SB Creative).
Twitter 146k
https://twitter.com/hiyori_kohal
pixiv.net/users/10551987

by: Haru Ichikawa, Hiyori Sakura and TwinBox

• How to draw beautiful, well-balanced leg lines.

• How to draw glossy hair that people will fall in love with.

•  Tips on drawing the nose and mouth to convey emotions and 
variations in facial expressions.

• How to draw seductive body lines.

• How to draw voluptuous breasts.

• Tips and variations for drawing sailor-style school uniforms.
 ...etc.
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LEARN TO DRAW 
YOUNG FEMALES 
TECHNIQUES FROM 
3 PROFESSIONAL 
ARTISTS

Pretty-type
Haru Ichikawa

Cute-type
Hiyori Sakura

Moe-type
TwinBox

Lesson
 1

0
1 50

1 4

rologueP
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By making the eyes and nose clear and drawing in more parts of the face, 
the girl appears more expressive. Here are some of Haru Ichikawa's favorite 
ways to draw.

Draw clothed young female characters.
Special point:

eyes

Special point:

fingers

Special point:

body line

Special point:

hair and hairstyles

Special point:

Western-style clothes

Special point:

nose, mouth & facial expressions

Make sure to draw in the mouth, 

nose, and eyes.

This is the secret to creating 

a beautiful girl with rich 

expressions.

Special point:
nose, mouth &  

facial expression

Special point:
hair and 

hairstyles

Special point:
western-style 

clothes

Special point:

body line

Special point:

fingers

Special point:

eyes
To draw the most attention to the eyes, eyelashes and 
double lashes are important. For double eyelids in 
particular a cute separation width should be placed.

To create the delicacy of the hair, depict it in detail and 
be aware of its softness. Draw it as if it were swaying to 
create a feeling of movement.

The face should be smaller and the body slightly slimmer 
to give emphasis to the breasts. More important than size, 
the line of the chest should look good at every angle.

The nose is also important to give the face an irregular 
and crisp appearance. The mouth should be drawn well to 
convey facial expression.

These are important for conveying character emotions. 
Emotional expression is not only shown in the face, but also 
in small gestures made by the fingers, arms, and shoulders.

Focus on design, size, and texture. Texture should be well 
expressed. As much is possible, draw jackets and skirts that 
connect to the character's movement as if they were swaying. 

Go to "Tips on drawing eyes that attract attention" on page 16.

Go to "Hair expression and hairstyles with softness and movement” on 
page 24.

Go to "Tips on drawing the nose and mouth to convey emotions and 
variations in facial expressions." on page 20.

Go to "How to draw fingers that stir the heart." on page 28.

Go to "Clothing design and variations" on page 36.

Lesson
 1

0
2 10

2 0

Draw guidelines for the outline of the 
nose. In particular, the bridge and the 
highest part of the nose should be 
depicted.

1

The nose in profile should be a 
solid line from the highest part of 
the nose to the bridge and then to 
the base.

Draw a firm line down the bridge of the 
nose, with the highest part of the nose 
slightly pointed.

2

How to draw the nose

How to draw the mouth

Draw the outline of the mouth and oral cavity. No 
need for lips. Use the center line of the face as a 
guide.

Align the guidelines. There is no need to draw the 
teeth and tongue in the oral cavity in realistic detail.

Finish by painting the inside the mouth. By applying 
it slightly thicker, it becomes a visual point and 
appears three-dimensional.

When the mouth is viewed from the side, it looks like a 
triangle with rounded corners. Applying a slightly darker 
coat on the top and the corners of the mouth will give 
it a three-dimensional look and make it more visually 
memorable.

1

3

2
Center line

If you add the "nose and mouth" drawing method described here to the 
"eyes" in Lesson 1-1, your range of emotional expression will greatly expand.

Tips on drawing the nose and mouth to convey 
emotions and variations in facial expressions.

When expressing 

emotions, it is 

important to draw 

the nose in well 

without omitting it 

with dots or lines.

Special point:

nose, mouth & facial expressions

1

2

3

4

Outline of the nose
Draw the bridge of the 
nose well to make it more 
impressive.

Distance between 
nose and mouth
Draw a mouth in the middle 
area between the base of the 
nose and chin.

Outline of the mouth
For the mouth outline, draw 
the corners a little darker and 
stronger.

Inside the mouth
It is not necessary to draw 
realistically, but the oral cavity 
should be drawn with clear shading.

essonL

1 - 2
Profile

Profile

Lesson
 1

0
2 90

2 8

How to draw hands

Roughly draw the guidelines of the palm and fingers. 
The ratio of fingers to palm should be about 1:1.

Draw guidelines for the fingers and joints, placing 
the middle finger in the center.

Finish the line, keeping in mind the suppleness of 
her hands. By drawing light lines, it is possible to 
express a smooth and feminine hand.

Draw a bulge at the base of the thumb. Softness can be 
expressed by avoiding wrinkles and unevenness. The 
contour lines should be well drawn.

1

3 4

2

Draw rough guidelines for the fingers. To 
show suppleness, try to make the entire 
finger thin, especially toward the tip.

1

Draw in details such as nails and wrinkles. 
Flesh should be drawn carefully so that it 
looks supple. The nails should also be long 
and thin, with a feminine look in mind.

Draw the outline of the finger based 
on the guidelines. Making sure to draw 
in contour lines and angles where 
the fingers bend will lead to greater 
emotional expression.

2 3

Bend the fingers

A girl’s supple fingers and their movement, which also expresses emotion, 
can suggest not only the cuteness of a character, but also tell a story.

How to draw fingers that stir the heart.

By drawing the 

contours tightly with 

an awareness of 

suppleness, you can 

create a stirring effect 

with the movement of 

her fingers.

Special point:

fingers

1

3

2

Supple fingers

Movement of fingers

Shape of hand

The fingers should be thin, and 
the outline should be well drawn.

Bend her fingers tightly but be 
aware of their suppleness.

A slight angle to the wrist 
makes it prettier.

essonL
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The key to the upper body is the chest and waist. Make the 
difference clear even if she is clothed. The chest should have 
good roundness and the waistline should show a strong arch. 
Avoid uniform expression of the head, shoulders, hips, or 
moving hands by playing with the fingertips, for example.

The key to the lower half of the body is the rounded line of 
the hips, the thighs visible through the skirt, and the lines 
from the knees down. Also be aware of the body lines hidden 
underneath the clothes.

Without clothes, the roundness and softness of the breasts and the 
curve of the waist are the most important points in giving a girl her 
unique cuteness. Use the midline as a guide to align both sides of her 
chest and waist.

The roundness of the butt, the thighs to knees and calf bulge areas, 
and the lines that taper toward the ankles are all important. Focus 
not only on aligning the left and right sides of the body, while staying 
aware of the midline, but also bringing the lines to life.

Roundness of chest

Waistline

Thigh bulge

Calf bulge

Taper toward the ankle

Midline

Body lines 
that can be 
seen even 
with clothes 
on

Be aware of 
the connection 
between the lines 
under the clothes.

Tips for drawing body lines 
(with clothes)

Tips for drawing body lines 
(without clothes)

Guide to Drawing Young Female Characters 
by Three Professional Illustrators 
Specialist Drawing Methods

Manga Artist ①
Haru Ichikawa

Professional illustrators, with over 600k followers on social media, openly 
share their expertise on how to draw attractive female characters.
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LESSON 3

Attractive Facial Lines, Tips on How to Draw the Eyes that Draw One’s Attention, How 
to Draw Voluptuous Breasts, How to Draw Supple and Beautiful Fingers, How to Draw 
Attractive Bodylines, Skirt Length and its Relation to Knees and Thighs, etc.

• Point •
Twin box is very well known as the one who is good at drawing beautiful girls, with 
curvaceous bodies, in a fluffy atmosphere. Here, you will learn how to draw soft body lines 
and how to draw cute faces.

LESSON 2

Tips on How to Draw Eyes that Will Leave an Impression, How to Draw Mouths that Convey 
Emotions, Tips on How to Draw Captivating and Lustrous Hair, How to Draw Fingers that are 
Packed with Cuteness and Produce an Effect, Draw Cheeks that Emphasize Cuteness, etc.

• Point •
Hiyori has a popular style of "Bishojo Illustration", which is now the mainstream among 
young Manga lovers. Illustrations of girls in uniform are very popular. It features highlights 
in the eyes and long eyelines on the left and right.

Taiwanese, based in Tokyo. Member of the illustrator 
group “Twin Box.” Actively involved in a wide range of 
fields, including light novel illustrations and character 
design for smartphone games, etc.
Twitter 342k
https://twitter.com/digimon215

Involved in character design for Vtubers, smartphone 
games, and trading card games. 
Twitter 129k
https://twitter.com/hiyori_skr
www.pixiv.net/users/9406623

Lesson
 3

1 1 51 1 4
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How to draw a face

Roughly sketch the outline of the face. Decide on an 
angle for the face as well. It is easier to understand 
if you draw a crosshair as a guideline.

Crosshair 
guidelines

Part

Hairline

Make a rough sketch of the hair. Decide on the 
placement of the hairline and the part.

Draw a rough sketch of the hairstyle and hair length, 
as well as facial features such as eyes, nose, and 
mouth. Use the crosshairs from step 1 as a guide for 
easy drawing.

Finish up lines for the details. Use the crosshairs as 
a guide to check the left-right balance and angle 
deviation.

1

3 4

2

By drawing a line that is rounded in the cheeks and 
slightly pointed at the chin, the face is rounded yet 
sharp toward the chin, creating the impression of a 
beautiful girl.

1

3

2
Angle

Chin

Face and hair balanceJust a slight tilt of her head 
or a slight tug of her chin can 
make her look much cuter.

Drawing the tip of the chin so 
that it is slightly pointed is a 
good idea.

It's important to balance the 
shape and size of her face 
with the volume of her hair.

The appearance of facial lines changes depending on the angle. Remember 
that the placement of facial features such as the eyes and mouth, as well as 
the gaze, will change in conjunction with the angle of the face.

Attractive facial lines and how to draw 
them.

The key to beautiful facial 

lines is the angle and the 

way the chin is drawn.

Special point:

facial lines

Jawline
Front

From an angle

Lesson
 2

0
6 30

6 2
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After sketching out the left and right eyes, draw a slightly oval line connecting the left 
and right ends of the eyelines to determine the position of the irises.

Make a draft of the eyes, including the 
eyebrows, eyelines, and irises.

Once the width of the eyelines is decided, 
draw the outlines clearly and paint them 
black, leaving a bit of white as lines.

After deciding where to place the 
highlight, erase some of the black and 
make it a little whiter. It is best to decide 
in advance how light will enter the eyes.

1 2 3

How to draw eyes.

1 2

3 4

The key to drawing eyes that make a strong impression on the viewer is 
double eyelids, the eyelines, eyelashes, irises, and pupils.

Tips on drawing striking eyes

Double eyes, the eyelines, 

eyelashes, irises, and 

pupils—

the secret to eyes that make 

a strong impression.

Special point:

eyes

Double eyelid Eyelashes

Eyelines Irises and pupils

Double eyelids make her 
eyes look clear and large.

For a girlish look, draw 
about 1 to 3 lashes.

The eyelines should be well 
drawn in to increase the 
attractive power of the eyes.

Make them sparkle with 
the reflection of the light to 
make a big impression.

Connect both ends of the 
eyelines to determine the 
position of the irises.

It is important to 
determine how light is 
entering the eye.

Express clearly with 
a single line.

Draw dark, thick 
outlines.

Lesson
 3

1 2 31 2 2

Draw guidelines for the darker part of the iris and then 
apply it. In the case of a profile view, the white of the eye 
appears slightly larger.

The light reflections (highlights) are painted white to give a 
shimmering effect, and the rest is painted dark.

3 4

Roughly sketch the outlines of the eyes. The iris is a 
deformed ellipse that narrows at the bottom. Also draw in 
eyebrows, eyeline, and double eyelid lines.

Once you have decided on the width of the eyeline, make 
the outline slightly darker and paint the inside mainly with 
horizontal lines.

1 2

How to draw the eyes in profile

The iris is a deformed ellipse that becomes narrower 
toward the bottom, so draw it with that in mind. 
Make sure to draw in the double eyelid lines, eyeline, 
eyelashes, and eyebrows.

Iris

Eye movement in 8 directions
Focusing on the front gaze, follow the movement of the line of 
sight in 8 directions. The angle of the face determines the direction 
of the line of sight.

Up and right Up Up and left

Down and right Down Down and left

Right Front Left

Lesson
 2

0
7

70
7

6

Finger poses with movement

Note the difference in length between the two fingers extended 
and the three fingers bent.

The key is to draw in a few nails and palm creases. The key is to make it loose to give the impression of lightly bent 
fingers.

The key is to make the line of the extended index finger slender 
and supple.

Finger expressions to convey cuteness

Her right hand is lightly clenched 
into a fist and placed near her 
mouth.
Bend the little finger at a slightly 
sharp angle to create a thin and 
supple impression.

1

Her left hand went to the hip with 
lightly bended fingers.
The key to cuteness is to relax the 
open hand and point it outward.

2

1

3
4

2

The right hand goes to the mouth 
with the index finger up. The key is 
to make the extended index finger 
slender and supple.

3

The left hand should be around the 
shoulder with the fist clenched. 
Important here is to turn the palm 
side of the fist inward and bend the 
wrist slightly outward.

4

"I want to know!" pose

“One more, please” pose.
Grip loosely

Pointed finger

Relaxed hand

V sign

Lesson
 3
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Matching 
the swimsuit 
colors with the 
character is also 
important.

1

2

BackFront

2 2

2 2

1

1

2

1

2

2

2
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There are many different types of swimwear, including bikinis, separates and 
school swimsuits. Here are some tips on how to draw a bikini.

How to draw an eye-catching swimsuit.
Special point:

swimsuits

Key is the size of the swimsuit, which is smaller than her 
breasts and butt.

Accessorize with flowers or ribbons for hair, wrist bracelets, 
anklets etc. to enhance the feeling of glamour.

Sizes

Small articles and accessories

Swimsuit design 

and style.

Accessorizing is 

the key to cute.

Lesson
 2

0
8 90

8 8

Tips on giving her voluptuous legs 

The key to feminine legs is in the thighs. 
You can create a three-dimensional effect 
by starting with a thick line, thinning 
it, and then thickening it again as you 
approach the knee. At this point, be 
conscious of the curves you draw to 
create a sense of softness and roundness.

The disparity 
between plump, 
round thighs and 
a thinness below 
the knees can be 
attractive.

Appropriate roundness and softness are one of the charms of a cute girl. 
Be careful to maintain balance between left and right legs as you draw.

How to draw legs that convey softness.

The trick is to 

make her thighs 

round and soft to 

emphasize her 

girlish cuteness.

Special point:

legs

3

1

2

Leg lines

Thighs

3D feeling

Make it curved for 
a soft look.

Be conscious of creating 
roundness and softness.

Vary the line thickness.

essonL
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Front

From an angle

Back

Manga Artist ③
TwinBox

Manga Artist ②
Hiyori Sakura
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This is the second installment of Midorihana’s COPIC marker 
technique books. The first installment was chock full of 
techniques for rendering the textures of various materials like 
metal, wood, fabric, stone, and even water. Now, the second 
installment provides must-know COPIC marker coloring 
techniques that will aid any artist in creating truly attractive 
characters. This book covers a comprehensive range of topics 
including coloring variations that use gradation and shading, as 
well as providing examples using single colors, multiple colors, 
pale colors, and deep colors in a variety of different styles. 
From basic techniques to rendering light and shadow, this book 
offers illustrated easy-to-understand, thorough explanations 
on various techniques that must be understood when coloring 
characters. This book will surely enable you to master coloring 
methods. So, let’s begin!

From basic techniques to entire 
color sample sheets, this book 
provides step-by-step visual 
instructions for rendering
textures for a variety of 
materials, from metals to 
bricks.

How to Render Attractive Characters 
with COPIC Markers

How to render eye-catching textures 
with COPIC markers!

Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2935-9
-
コピックで出来る！
魅力的な質感の描きかた

Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3305-9
-
コピックで出来る！
キャラクターを魅せる
色の塗りかた

How to Render 
Attractive 
Characters with 
COPIC Markers

C O P I C

107106  Character 05 : Trainee succubus Character 05 : Trainee succubus

影を特殊な色にする塗り
影を色影にしていき、場所や雰囲気に合わせた表現を行う手法です。最初に
色を考えて統一しなければいけませんが、他にない仕上がりが得られます。

肌

髪

基本色

羽・尾

角

スカート

Selected Ink

赤い瞳

間にR59と R37を入れて、２色をつなげま
す。形の残るグラデーションでOKです

全色を使って、瞳孔に向かって周
りに線を描き入れます。線でグラ
デーションが出来たら、ホワイト
を入れれば完成です

目じりに向かってV15→ V22とぼかして伸
ばしていきます

Y35を左下に大きく、あとは適当に数点置きます

V12→ T1で白目の上側にまぶたの影をつけ
て、目の球面を表現します

右上と真ん中にV99で丸を描きます

目頭からV99を塗り、BV08 でぼかします。
目じりに向かって、筆先をはらうように塗り
ます

眉毛は、単純にV15→ BV08→
V99→ BV08→ V15→ V22で
グラデーションさせました

3

5

7 7

1

4

2

6

112 113 Character 05 : Trainee succubus

ドレスの影とシワ

ここでは陰に色を入れていますが、影色がない場合はこんな感じ
です

V15 を V12 でぼかす感じで、影になるとこ
ろを塗ります。きっちりしなくても大丈夫。
ばーっと適当に

影色の例２。黄系の影色
を差すとこうなります

R59、R37で影を濃くし
ます。このときの影は中

間ぼかしをするとうまくいきます。V12と交わるところはV12
でなじませるようにぼかします。V12のところに影を入れる場合
は、他の系統の色が映えます。ここではBG05を使いました

影色の例１。青系の影色
を差すとこうなります

V15、V12 の影や光の部分を残し
つつ、R35 で塗ります。V12 で

R35をなじませつつ、光側をRV55でぼかします

影色の例３。緑系の影色
を差すとこうなります

BV17と B16も使い、細かくシワや影を描
きこんでいきます。この仕上げは、細い線

で慎重に行いましょう

A 1

C

3

B 2

D

4

様々な影色の例

How to render 
eye-catching textures 
with COPIC markers!

By Midorihana Yasaiko

This book thoroughly covers background drawing based on 
three different themes: natural objects, artificial objects, and 
rendering & effects. Advanced lessons include methods for 
digitally adjusting manually rendered images and approaches for 
completing drawings by applying techniques.

Drawing Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!

Yuko Sato
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3204-5
-
背景パーツの描き方

Drawing 
Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!
Yuko Sato

This book explains the terms and techniques essential to novice 
junior animators. Chapters 1 through 3 carefully explain the 
animation production process using illustrations. 
• Chapter 1 -  Animation Can Be Done Like So
• Chapter 2 - Animation Proposals Can Be Done Like So
• Chapter 3 - Animation Production Documents
• Chapter 4 - Digital Drawings
• Chapter 5 - Animation Glossary

Encyclopedia of Basic Animation Knowledge– 
Revised Supplemental Edition　

Sachiko Kamimura
-
224 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3331-8
-
アニメーションの基礎知識
大百科（増補改訂版）

Drawing 
Backgrounds
Understanding Shapes Makes it Easy!
Yuko SatoEncyclopedia of 
Basic Animation Knowledge 
Revised Supplemental Edition

DIY Revolutionary W
oodw

orking Tool 

Ultim
ate Techniques for Routing

Sachiko Kamimura
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Graphic-sha Publishing
-
120 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3660-9
-
アップサイクル・ノート

Embroidery, patchwork, sewing, alteration, and knitting – this 
book suggests ways to enjoy handmade items in a fashionable 
way while making the most of fabrics you already have on hand. 
Under the current increased interest in Earth-friendly living 
styles – sustainable living, recycling, and SDGs (Sustainable 
Development Goals) – handmade fabric items are garnering a 
great deal of attention. There is a push to develop a “culture” that 
really takes care of available materials and that tries to make 
something useful out of such materials. This book incorporates 
the concept of “upcycling” – the idea that one can modify an item 
that is no longer in use to make it even more valuable than the 
original – and introduces ideas and works that transform the 
original item into much cuter, more desirable, and useful items. 
This book offers all of the fun and excitement of making things by 
hand, while also helping you enjoy being fashionable and making 
the most of any unused fabrics you already have.

Contents

About This Book, Tools and Materials

Mending, Alteration
1.  Embroidery (Wearing Space, Fluffy Cuteness, How 

to Stitch a Turkey Knot Stitch, Versatile Flower 
Embroidery, Bold yet Casual, Whitework Embroidery 
to Effectively Use Fraying and Holes in Fabric, 
Altering Sleeves, Repairing Frayed Loops, How to 
Stitch Hedebo-style Embroidery)

2.  Alteration for a Comfortable Fit (Adjusting the 
Neckline, Reducing the See-through Level of a 
Blouse, Turning Adult Clothes Into Children’s 
Clothes)

3.  Adding an Original Pattern Using Patchwork 
(Nostalgic but New Style Pocket, How to Make 
Patchwork Pockets, Changing Regular Sleeves to 
Patchwork Sleeves, How to Make Patchwork Sleeves)

4.  Make the “Prettiness” of Knitted Motifs Your 
Speciality (Scattering Flowers, Art-like Sweaters)

Fabric Use, Alteration 
1.  Make Use of Skirt Shapes (Boxed Pleat Skirt, 

Gathered Wrap Skirt)
2.   Using Patchwork Scraps (Memorable, Cute Cushions 

Made from Children’s Clothes, Using Scraps and 
Towels to Make a Convenient Drawstring Bag, Log 
Cabin Quilt Using Any Fabric, Easy Log Cabin Quilt, 
Stylish Wool Quilt)

3.  The Joy of Making Small Items (Dress-up Stuffed 
Animals for Adults, Pin Cushions Too Cute to Use)

4.  Weaving in String-like Fabric (Red Woven Bag, 
Monotone Woven Basket, How to Make T-shirt Yarn, 
Tying T-shirt Yarn to Easily Make a Rug, How to Tie 
T-shirt Yarn)

5.  The Pleasure of Embroidery – Learning From 
Tradition (The Beauty of Shading, Embellishing 
Sashiko Stitches, How to Stitch Sashiko)

Tips) Fabric Ideas 
1. Easy Dyeing Using Familiar Foods
2. How to Use Beeswax to Make Effective Use for Fabric 
Scraps

3.  Final Fabric Use

Handcraft & Hobby

Upcycling Ideas

Embroidery, patchwork, sewing, alteration, and knitting ……
Upcycling Fabrics That Are on Hand

Upcycling Ideas

New

6564



Beginning with loom handling, this book covers everything from basic 
weaving to creating kimono fabric. This is the “ultimate weaving how-to 
book.” The unprecedented number of works seen here (eighty-six items) is 
breathtaking, and all of them are accompanied by commentary. Also, this 
book offers pile weaving techniques and pick-up weaving techniques that 
have never been seen in Japan before. There are also extremely convenient 
yarns lists that detail each of the yarns used to create the presented works.

• Thorough explanations of weaving basics – encompassing twenty-three 
separate techniques – yarn dyeing, and finishing are all provided. Great attention is paid to the fine 
details. Full-color photographs and color weaving drafts aid in making all weaving processes easy to 
understand.
• Seven artisans provide eighty-six everyday items and their methods of production. The presented 
works are based on various images from Japan, other Asian countries, and Europe.
• The book provides detailed, step-by-step, instructions on how to weave traditional Japanese kimono 
fabric. Everything from yarn handling and preparation to finishing the project is included.
• The book also introduces not only Kukuri Kasuri (Kasuri weaving technique uses the Kukuri, or thread 
twining, method), but also a method that allows for the production of beautiful patterns in a systematic 
manner using printing techniques – to the point where picture patterns can be clearly reproduced. There 
is also the Hogushi-ori weaving technique, used for traditional Isesaki Meisen and Chichibu Meisen, which 
allows for truly free designs and colorful Kasuri.
• The book also includes many weaving drafts of Futsu (splashed pattern) brocades – created to 
reproduce patterns that resemble Kasuri weaving of the Meiji era (1868-1912) – and the concept of 
Yoshino-koshi weaving (plaids) often used for obi and furoshiki (wrapping cloth).
• The book also includes details on double-sided towel structures, the weaving method for velveteen, and 
how to cut nap fabric – all with detailed photographs and text. Rare techniques such as the Pre-Inca cross 
weave and Bhutanese handweaving are also included.

Handcraft & Hobby

Handweaving
Textbook
Ai Hikone

Contents

<Weaving and Weaving Draft>
Various Types of Loom, Weaving Tools and Their Usage, Textile Structure and Complete 
Weaving Draft, How to Make a Complete Weaving Draft From Simple Weaving Draft, 
Three Elementary Weaves, Variation Weaves, Deconstructing Textile Structure, Weaving 
Procedures and Calculation

<Textile Structures and Techniques>
Weaving Stripes, Weaving Plaids, How to Use Weaving Samples, Weaves and Color Yarn 
Effects, Pick-up Techniques, Pile Techniques (Knotting and Smacking), Tsuzure-ori Weave, 
Uki Weave (Brocade) • Weaving • Embroidery, Finger Technique Lace Weave, Yoshino Weave, 
Mosha Weave, Sashiko Weave, Double Weave, Double Weave Applications, Futsu Weave, Rib 
Weave, Pile Weave, Gauze Weave (Leno Weave), Hogushi-ori Weave, Kasuri Weave, Kimono 
• Obi 

<Yarn Dyeing/Circumstances>
Yarn Dyeing, Final Procedures, Finishing Your Project, Troubles and Problem-solving, List 
of Yarns Used in the Present Work

•  Abundant photos and illustrations explain the 
process.

•  Step-by-Step instructions accompany 
photographs.

•  Includes kimono that are popular overseas (for 
advanced weavers). 

All-color Comprehensive Handweaving Technique – How To Book

Handweaving Textbook

New

Ai Hikone
-
292 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3581-7
-
手織りの教科書
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Suzuko Koseki
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3464-3
-
ワンパッチキルト

One Patch is patchworking whereby a single shape is sewn 
together. Although simple, there are many types of shapes, such 
as squares, triangles, hexagons, and curves. Each patchwork’s 
distinctive “look” depends on the direction and color scheme used. 
One Patch is relatively easy because it requires just one pattern. 
One bonus with this style is that it is always nice to be able to use 
up a lot of scrap fabric. 
The simplicity and universality of One Patch quilts makes them 
feel fresh and cute any time you see them. This book introduces 
such One Patch quilts using designs and color schemes from 
the popular quilter, Suzuko Koseki. In addition to the works 
themselves, this book offers detailed instructions on One Patch 
patterns and quilt design drafting.

Handcraft & Hobby

Author Profile

Quilt artist. Presides over the quilting school “La Clochette.” After studying fashion, 
she stumbled across patchwork quilting and began her career as a quilter. Her quilts, 
which are both cute and chic, have many fans around the world and she is one of the 
leading quilters in Japan today. Previous publications include: 180 Patchwork Quilt 
Blocks (Landauer), Patchwork Style (Roost Books), Playful Patchwork (Quarry Books).

One Patch Quilts
Connecting Single Shapes Can 
Create Simple and Cute Quilts

Suzuko Koseki

One Patch Quilts
Connecting Single Shapes Can Create Simple and Cute Quilts

New
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Graphic-sha Editorial 
Team
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3549-7
-
かわいいパッチワークと
キルト

Cute Patchwork Quilts
Easy to Make and Fun to Use Bags and Other Everyday Items

Modern but still nostalgic, this book offers patchwork quilts 
with today’s sense of style. The next generation of popular quilt 
designers presents patchwork quilts and handmade products. 
From making patchwork quilts using your favorite fabrics to 
recycling your favourite clothes, this book focuses on enjoying 
sewing and the creation of beautiful quilts rather than a bunch of 
techniques. This book advocates the use of imagination to make 
simple, but still unique and original, quilts by combining various 
fabrics in an unconventional way. 
It explains patchwork quilting basics from the ground up so that 
even beginners can try their hand at this wonderful pastime. 
Everyone from novices to experts will discover or rediscover the 
pleasure of sewing in these pages. 

Contains thirty-five items – including pot holders, coasters, 
bags, pouches, quilts, etc. – and their accompanying 
instructions.

Cute Patchwork Quilts
Easy to Make and Fun to Use Bags and 

Other Everyday Items

7170

Patchwork pattern design is indispensable for creating 
patchworks. It is said that there are currently more than 5,000 
designs throughout the world. If you really want to make brilliant 
works, the patterns you choose and the types of fabric are very 
important for expressing your own personality. 
This book has 180 carefully selected items that are representative 
of the Japanese quilting world, including simple but eternally 
classic patterns, patterns with unique characteristics, etc. This 
book doesn't simply show the patterns, it also has examples of 
patterns that have been sewn together through matching fabric, 
while also being helpful for selecting fabric and matching colors 
you will need. Examples of the works using noted patterns 
and basic sewing methods are also included. Finally, there are 
descriptions on how to make practical items such as coasters, 
pouches, quilts, mini bags, etc., using various patchwork patterns.

Suzuko Koseki
-
192 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3266-3
-
色と形
パッチワークパターンで
布遊び

Color and Form
Cloth Play Using Patchwork Patterns

Suzuko Koseki
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Meg Maeda
-
112 pages 
257 x 222 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3463-6
-
ハワイアンモチーフの
キルトデザイン

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design

The latest book by popular Hawaiian quilt artist, Meg Maeda. 
From tapestries to bags and pouches, the works are categorized 
and introduced according to the eight most popular designs. 
This book focuses on design, a field in which the author shows 
great originality, and explains, piece by piece, the concept of 
arranging a flat tapestry design into a small object. You can enjoy 
incorporating your favorite tapestry designs into your accessories 
as well as learn the author's technique of how to develop a flat 
surface into a bag. Once you have mastered this, you can develop 
any quilt design into bags and accessories. Moreover, a variety 
of items can be made in matching designs. Quilts with three-
dimensional motifs are also shown.

定価：本体1,800円（税別）

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design

Megu Maeda Author Profile

Meg Maeda is a graphic designer, quilt designer, quilt artist, and quilt instructor. 
Her design skills, backed up by years of experience in graphic design, allow her to 
create new and unique Hawaiian quilts. Currently, she teaches 17 classes a month 
while continuing to work in graphic design. Her books include "Quilts that Bloom in 
Hawaii," "Designer Hawaiian Bags," "Quilts for Living in Hawaii," and "A Room with 
Hawaiian Quilts".

This is an innovate quilt making book that showcases 
Hawaiian quilts. From the living room, to the kitchen, to the 
bedroom, to a Japanese-style room, and even the entrance 
– this book shows each and every room decorated with 
Hawaiian quilting items. 

Meg Maeda
-
112 pages
257 x 222 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3200-7
-
ハワイアンキルトのある部屋

Hawaiian Quilt Home Décor
Let’s Make Desirable Interior Items

Hawaiian Quilt Home Décor
Let’s Make Desirable Interior Items 

Megu Maeda
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mmm embroidery
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3466-7
-
物語のような動物刺繍		
植物刺繍

This is a book of cute embroidered items with designs that 
look like illustrations from children’s books and fairy tales. In 
this book, you will find a variety of embroidery projects, from 
casual single motifs that are easily embroidered to complex 
embroidery that fills entire pieces of fabric and require some 
level devotion. Donkeys, bears, other animals, and even small 
plants are created with the use of simple stitching techniques. 
The best news is that only a limited number of stitches are 
required to create these wonderful designs! In addition, the 
tailoring of the small items is made as simple as possible so that 
even beginners can try their hand at it.
The small items introduced here are perfect for everyday use. 
There are luncheon mats, aprons, mini bags, and book covers. 
The embroidery employed on those items will gently soothe you 
every time you see them.

Handcraft & Hobby

Story-like Animal
and

Plant Embroidery

mmm embroidery

Gentle and Cute Little Creatures

Story-like Animal and Plant Embroidery
Gentle and Cute Little Creatures
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juno
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3326-4
-
junoの刺繍ノート

juno’s Embroidery Notebook
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

This is the first book produced by juno, a needlework artist who 
is known for her realistic embroidery work. Elegant, beautiful 
plants and animated animals – the author’s needlework exhibits a 
certain texture that will surely make readers want to reach in and 
touch them. Ranging from her popular “Galaxy Swallow” to new, 
single-motif designs, juno’s storytelling style of embroidery is 
quite pleasing and exciting to anyone who gazes upon it. Feel free 
to take parts of the designs presented here, make them your own 
and use them to create small accessory-like works, as introduced 
in this book, or embroider your new design on your favorite 
clothes. Along with step-by-step photographs, this book reveals 
juno’s very own original stitching methods, as well as various 
stitching methods that produce depth.

juno’s Embroidery Notebook 
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

There are a variety of images that give rise to ten to sen 
Moyo Seisakusho patterns. Those images, like nature and 
seasonal shifts in northern climes, or landscapes that float 
in my mind when I close my eyes, become designs for our 
embroidery. If you embroider an entire pattern onto a piece 
of cloth it becomes a single, patterned, textile. If you pull 
a single small motif from any design and embroider it onto 
a piece of cloth however, that motif should then be treated 
as a pattern itself. For each idea there are twenty patterns 
published here. All of the patterns can be embroidered 
directly onto cloth that is the same size as the paper in this 
book. Embroidery basics and a design appendix can be 
found at the end of the book. 

Rieko Oka, 
ten to sen Moyo 
Seisakusho
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3053-9
-
ten	to	senの模様刺繍

Drawing with Thread
Modern Hand Embroidery Patterns

北国の自然、季節の移ろい、目を閉じると脳裏に浮かぶ

記憶の風景─さまざまなイメージから生まれる「点と

線模様製作所」の模様が、刺繡の図案になりました。模

様全体を刺繡すれば一枚の布に、小さなモチーフをひと

つだけ刺繡すればワンポイントのあしらいに。アイデア

しだいで楽しみ方が広がる 20 の模様です。

〈好評既刊〉

ten to sen の模様づくり
［増補改訂版］

点と線模様製作所

岡 理恵子 著
定価 1,600 円（税別）
ISBN 978-4-7661-3049-2 C0076

Drawing with Thread

Rieko Oka

Modern Hand 
Embroidery Patterns 

Colour variation
〔実物大図案〕

〈布〉ヨーロッパリネン
 オフホワイト（AS222）

〈糸〉DMC 25 番糸
 ⓐ 3821（イエロー）
 ⓑ 501（グリーン）

材料

〈布〉ヨーロッパリネン

 ダークブルー（AS606）　 20×25cm

〈糸〉DMC 25 番糸

 ⓐ 3866（オフホワイト）　1 束

 ⓑ 986（グリーン）　1 束

刺し方のポイント

ランニングステッチはお裁縫で言う「並縫い」なのですが、

縫い目と縫い目の間をなるべくせまく、針 1 本分くらいに

します。配色が少し複雑なので、間違えないように注意し

て刺しましょう。

How to Stitch

糸はすべて 3 本どり。青
線部分はⓐ糸、茶色線部
分はⓑ糸で指定のステッ
チを刺します。

クロスS

フレンチノットS

ストレートS

ランニングS

ランニングS

フレンチノットS78

17 : Woods

風が吹き抜ける林を題材につくった図案です。

さまざまな木が共存する日本の雑木林をイメージして、いろいろなフォルムの木を描きました。

単純なステッチで表現することで、素朴な印象に。

そのままかごバッグの目隠し布などに使ってもいいと思います。

林の模様と一緒にお出かけすると、毎日ピクニック気分になれそうです。

細幅の布に木を一列に刺繡して、袋縫いで細長いひも状に

仕立てると、ベルトやヘアバンドとして使える

リボンができます。一列に並べると、

林ではなく街路樹に見えますよ。

木のいろいろな形を楽しみながら刺して
みてください。白い糸で刺した木は、雪
化粧した冬の木のようにも見えます。

林
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Embroidery Garden
Embellished fabric 
with floral needlework

Yanase Rei

yanase rei
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3201-4
-
刺繍の庭

Embroidery Garden
Embellishing fabrics with floral needlework

This book introduces how-to methods for creating unique 
embroidered pieces by combining plants and colors using 
the differences between single-thread and double-thread 
techniques. 

How-to embroider delicate, lace-like, flowers

Rococo Style 
Embroidery
Seasonal plants and 
embroidered accessories 
“drawn” with Rococo style 
ribbon embroidery

Sumako Hayashi

Sumako Hayashi
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3325-7
-
ロココ刺繍

This book contains both classic Rococo designs and original 
designs that fit the modern style. Also included are methods 
for making thirteen small items with Rococo embroidery on 
frames, bags, brooches, etc.

Classic and gorgeous ribbon embroidery textbook

Rococo Style Embroidery
Seasonal plants and embroidered accessories “drawn” 
with Rococo style ribbon embroidery

w
hite w

ork em
broidery

　

whitework_cover_CC2019_nyuko.indd   1 2020/08/27   11:12

Whitework Embroidery

Warau Shisyu 

Making Designs and Accessories 
with Whitework Embroidery 

Warau Shisyu /  
Seiko Nakano
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3388-2
-
白糸刺繍

This book introduces whitework embroidery, which is 
needlework that uses white thread on white fabric. Using 
four types of traditional whitework embroidery –Schwalm 
embroidery, Ajour, Hedebo, and drawn thread work – this book 
presents modern designs that compliment current lifestyles well 
and express a certain mature cuteness. Accessories presented 
here are easy to make and suitable for everyday use. This book 
will allow anyone to easily take up whitework embroidery.

A Modern Twist Using Traditional Techniques

Whitework Embroidery
Making Designs and Accessories with Whitework Embroidery 

Handcraft & Hobby
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Tomoko Noguchi
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3550-3
-
色づかいの編み小物

Color Knit Accessories 
Easy to Knit Cute Accessories 

This book presents practical knit accessories that are quick 
and easy to make. Mittens, socks, arm warmers, hats, etc. All 
are standard items that some people find themselves knitting 
several times a year. These items can all be made more colorful 
with interesting color combinations, designs, and nuanced yarn 
choices. The colors of the knit items presented here are very 
cute and can be used to make a statement in winter, as fashion 
tends to be somber in that particular season. This book offers 
knit accessories that are simple to make and look really pretty 
when worn. Also, this book presents items that are simple to 
make using just leftover yarn and swatches.

Color Knit 
Accessories
Easy to Knit Cute 
Accessories 

Tomoko Noguchi

utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3390-5
-
季節の布花標本

utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2970-0
-
布花標本

Seasonal Blooms: Collection of Fabric Flowers
Brooches and Samples – Made from Patterns　

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches – Made from Fabric

This book provides thorough instructions 
on making fabric flowers, ranging from 
those you want to make that are unique 
to utopiano to the creation of fabric flower 
patterns and colors. This book reveals tips 
and processes that enable you to make 
fabric flower samples from scratch, rather 
than just imitating living plants. It also 
presents sixteen kinds of plant, complete 
with beautiful photographs.

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book explains
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed.
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

Seasonal Blooms: 

Collection of 
Fabric Flowers

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

8180

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches – Made from Fabric

utopiano



Azusa Hirakuri
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3678-4
-
きせかえできるぬいぐるみ
てづくり推しぬいBOOK

This is the first book to introduce techniques for making small plush 
dolls that look like your favorite anime, game, manga characters and 
singers or actors! 
More and more people want to make their own stuffed toys that 
emulate their favorite characters. Loads of people even take pictures 
of their plush dolls amid beautiful scenery or delicious-looking sweets 
and upload them to social media!
This book, by a famous stuffed animal pattern maker, is the first of 
its kind to explain exactly how to create plush dolls that look just 
like your Fav. With abundant step-by-step photos and patterns, even 
beginners will feel at ease making their own plush dolls. This book 
allows anyone to make their own authentic plush dolls, just like they 
were learning directly from the pros!

•  The dolls come in three sizes: large, medium and small!
• Fifteen sample hairstyles!
• You’re sure to find a hairstyle just like your favorite idol!
• Seven different kinds of clothes!

Handcraft & Hobby

Dress-up Plush Dolls
A Book For Making 

Your New Favorite Plush Doll

Author Profile

Stuffed animal pattern maker. After working for a toy manufacturer as a designer of plush 
toys and character goods, she and her husband opened their own embroidery studio in 
2012. While designing and producing embroidery for clothing, everyday items, stage 
costumes, etc., they also created patterns for plush toys, doll clothes, and capsule toys.

Contents

Lesson 1:   Design Your Own Plush Doll
Lesson 2:   How to Make a Nylex Fabric Plush Doll (Small) & Soft Boa Fabric Plush Doll 

(Medium)
Lesson 3:  How to Make a Soft Boa Fabric Plush Doll (Large)
Lesson 4:  How to Create Various Hairstyles
Lesson 5:  How to Make Clothes
* All with patterns and step-by-step photos"

Dress-up Plush Dolls
A Book For Making Your New Favorite Plush Doll

New

8382
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Macramé is the art of decorative knotting that is used to 
make small accessories and miscellaneous goods. The first 
chapter of this book will introduce the history of macramé. 
The second chapter contains a wealth of samplers that 
illustrate macramé patterns. The third chapter is a 
collection of ideas for the uses of macramé knotting. In 
this chapter, goods made using the techniques described 
in chapter 2, plus ideas for advanced techniques, and 
methods for making bags and various small accessories are 
introduced through photos and diagrams. This book takes 
you from A to Z, allowing beginners and experts alike to 
enjoy the art of macramé knotting.

Macramé  Pattern Book
Detailed instructions, tips and tricks for knotting

Märchen Art Studio
Supervised by Japan 
Macramé Association
-
160 pages
270 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2238-1
-
マクラメ・パターンブック

Macramé Décor
25 Boho-chic Patterns and Project Ideas

Märchen Art Studio
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3050-8
-
マクラメ・インテリア

This book will introduce fashionable and useful interior décor 
items created with macramé. “Boho-chic style” interior décor, 
which borrows from both bohemian-styles and hippie-styles, 
is currently quite popular. Embracing bohemian and hippie 
influences, the “Boho-chic” style allows you to enjoy interior 
decoration in an unconventional way. Twenty-five macramé 
items, which of course beautify your interior décor, are 
introduced with step-by-step techniques. You will find all sorts 
of wonderful things in this book! From plant hangers and 
tapestries, to screens and dream catchers, to lamp shades and 
bottle covers.
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i t e m  A InstructionsPlant Hanger

Materials  Natural-color cotton cord (3mm): 23.2m/26yd  
cut as follows

  a  Working cord: 350cm/12’ long, 4 pieces 
  b  Filler cord: 200cm/7’ long, 4 pieces 
  c  Wrapping cord: 60cm/2’ long, 2 pieces 
 Metal ring: 3cm/11/4” inner diameter 

Techniques Wrapped Knot (see p.15)
 Spiral Knot (see p.9)
 Square Knot (see p.10)
 Alternating Square Knot (see p.10)
 Overhand Knot (see p.15)

Pot Size 31/2-7” top diameter

Next Page

i t e m  A
Plant Hanger

Basic lessons

13cm/5”

2cm/3/4”

10cm/4”

10cm/4”

15cm/6”

8cm/3”

5cm/2”

20cm/8”

2cm/3/4”

46cm/18”

Metal ring

Knotting Diagram

2120

This plant hanger uses four types of basic 

knots: The Wrapped Knot, Spiral Knot, 

Square Knot, and Overhand Knot. This 

plant hanger has a standard design and 

is perfect for practicing all of these knots.

Design: Yoshie Ichikawa

Step by step instructions with photographs

Next Page Basic lessons

Knotting 
Diagram

[Sennit A  ] [Sennit B  ]

This screen is made up of 8cm/21/8” 

wide sennit. The sennit is easy to 

make because of its narrow width. 

Conveniently, you can adjust the 

number of sennit on the rod to fit 

your chosen space.

Design: Yuko Tsukahara

i t e m  M
Separation Screen
INSTRUCTIONS_P.60

i t e m  M InstructionsSeparation Screen

Materials  Natural-color cotton cord 
(3mm): 360m/394yds long

    a  Sennit A  380cm/12’6” 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

   b  Sennit B : 420m/460yds 
long, 2 sets of 10pieces 

   c  Sennit A ’: 480cm/16’ 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

    d  Sennit B ’: 520m/569yds 
long, 2 sets of 10 pieces 

 Tapestry rod: 90cm/3’, 1 piece 

Techniques  Square Knot (see p.10) / 
Knotted-Loop Button (see  
p.12) / Alternating Square 
Knots (see p.10)

Arrangement of the 
Cords on 1

40cm/153/4”

a  

3cm/
11/4”

Pattern 
A

Pattern 
A

Pattern 
B

Pattern 
B

1.5cm/
1/2”

1.5cm/
1/2”

1.5cm/
1/2”

2cm/
7/8”

2cm/
7/8”

2cm/
7/8”

70cm/271/2”

55
cm

/2
15 /8

”
12

0c
m

/4
’

*1-] in the Knotting Diagram indicates 
the number of the row for Pattern A (24 
rows make one pattern).
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Step by step instructions with photographs
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Takashi Koshiishi
-
144 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3557-2
-
立体の模様を作る		
彫刻切り絵　

This book presents a novel type of papercutting art in which 
a single sculptural design is completed by layering several 
differently patterned sheets of paper, one over the other. 
It also offers an amusing visual experience through the beauty of 
three-dimensionality and shading created by layering, and even 
through the optical illusion created by all of the intersecting and 
overlapping lines. 
There are square framed, rectangular framed, and bookmark 
type paper sculptures of uniform size that are great for display 
purposes. This papercutting art book has a unique type of beauty 
that makes it the perfect gift. 
Paper patterns for all twenty-one works are included, along with a 
cardboard pattern for one particular piece that can be used as is.

Beautiful Three-dimensionality and Amusing Illusion!!

54

フラワー
正円の重なりからできる花のデザインです。

階段状の周囲のパーツをつけることでより中の花が引き立ちます。

8×8 cm

図案　P.98 ～ 100

カラーバリエーション。

同じデザインでも色によって受け取る印象が変わります。

3130

Paper Sculptures
Creating Three-dimensional 
Papercutting Art
Takashi Koshiishi

Handcraft & Hobby

Mika Suzuki
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3572-5
-
初めてのアルコールインク
アートLesson

“Alcohol ink art” is currently garnering attention because of it’s 
ability to easily create stylish works of art. It allows you to enjoy 
the accidental patterns created by the wonderful way the ink 
spreads, bleeds, and mixes colors. Anyone can try it, as long as 
they have the right tools. 
This book is a practical guide for those who wish to try their 
hand at alcohol ink art. 
It introduces all of the basic steps, explains the author’s original 
basic and advanced techniques, and shows you how to create 
beautiful works of art using this fascinating method.     

初めてのアルコールインクアート lesson 背幅10mm 182×257mm

鈴
木
美
香

 
 

初
め
て
の
ア
ル
コ

ル
イ
ン
ク
ア

ト

鈴木美香

一般社団法人日本アルコールインクアート協会代表理事。

アルコールインクアート講師・作家。2016年にキャンド

ルの着彩技法を通してアルコールインクアートに出会う。

当時日本ではまだ馴染みのなかったアルコールインクアー

トを広めるため、様々なアート技法や画材の知識を生か

し、日本アルコールインクアート協会を設立。以降、企業

とのアートコラボレーションや資材開発協力、パッケージ

デザインなど活動の幅を多岐に広げている。

Instagram：＠peppermint_candle

定価：本体1 ,500円（税別）

A案（カバー4C、帯2C）

Your First 
Alcohol Ink Art Lesson

Mika Suzuki

Paper Sculptures – 
Creating Three-dimensional Papercutting Art

Your First Alcohol Ink Art Lesson
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When you open a 3-D pop-up card designed by Tsukimoto, intricately 
combined gears and fantastic motifs pop right up. You can even move 
the gears and play around with them! It is also possible to add seasonal 
motifs and letters to the 3-D pop-up cards. Twenty-eight different 
works in four different sizes – small, medium, large, and special – are 
presented, each with its own template! There are even eight pieces 
presented with actual size templates that are ready to use.

This book introduces key elements to consider when designing and then 
constructing your own pop-up cards from that design. It also offers cute and 
practical designs, including the popular Alice from Alice in Wonderland, 
Japonesque, Christmas, birthdays, and themes from other important 
occasion.
Furthermore, the book includes instructions on how to design your own 
spherical pop-up cards, so you can try your hand at making some from scratch!

The pop-up cards introduced in this book are spherical, three-
dimensional cards, created by assembling ring-shaped parts. This 
book will introduce four different sizes - small, medium 1, medium 2, 
and large – for a total of twenty-three different types of sphere-shaped 
pop-up cards, all accompanied by photographs and instructions for 
assembly – including patterns of each pop-up card.

This book presents pop-up cards in the following forms: A beautiful egg. 
A diamond – as seen from the front – or a different diamond shape that 
appears as a square or a quadrangular pyramid – when viewed from the 
side. A birdcage-like dome. A box shape that has a certain Japonesque 
feel. For each shape, this book provides a simple small pop-up card and an 
intricate larger pop-up card. In addition to the patterns for all thirty-five 
pop-up cards provided in the book, you will find patterns for five select 
pop-up cards that you can simply cut-out and put together on your own. 
You just need to assemble the components. How amazing!

Gear World
Geared Pop-up Cards Customizable Spherical Pop-up Cards

From Basic to Advanced

SPHERE
Wonderful Spherical Pop-up Cards

Four Amusing Shapes: Three-dimensional Pop-up Cards
Constructing Pop-up Cards that Form Eggs, Diamonds, Domes, and Boxes

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3262-5
-
GEAR	WORLD
歯車で動くポップアップ
カード

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3467-4
-
カスタムできる球体ポップ
アップカード

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2980-9
-
SPHERE
不思議な球体ポップアップ
カード

Seiji Tsukimoto
-
136 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3468-1
-
4つのカタチが楽しい
立体ポップアップカード

S p h e r e

Wo n d e r f u l  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

Sei j i  Tsukimoto
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Gear World 
Geared Pop-up Cards

Seiji Tsukimoto

遊園地
華麗な装飾のゲートに、メリーゴーラウンド、歯車は観覧
車です。ちょっとメランコリックな大人のカードです。
型紙 › › › › P. 75 , 84 , 85 , 106〜109

横から見ると仕組みがよくわかります。下の歯車と連動して中央のメリーゴーラウンドの台が回転します。

後ろの歯車のかみ合わせ部分。

36 37

�アワール�_P1-65.indd   36-37 2019/05/23   15:23

C u s t o m i z a b l e  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

F r o m  B a s i c  t o  A d v a n c e d

S e i j i  Ts u k i m o t o

Seiji Tsukimoto

Four Amusing Shapes: 
Three-dimensional 
Pop-up Cards 

Constructing Pop-up Cards that Form 

Eggs, Diamonds, Domes, and Boxes

8988
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Yoko Ganaha
-
216 pages 
257x 190   mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3579-4
-
ヌメ革で作るトートバッグ・
リュック・鞄

This book presents a total of eighteen bags made from “Tanned 
Leather.” It also offers detailed instructions for making large-
size practical bags, including Totes that anyone would take pleas-
ure in making. 
From simple sacoches (shoulder bags), and clutches, to popular 
camera bags and sling packs, this book presents a variety of 
bags that are useful in everyday life. 
It also covers more advanced leathercraft techniques and in-
cludes patterns with stitching holes for eighteen bags in the 
appendix.

Handcraft & Hobby

Contents (Bags you can make with this book)

Sacoche (shoulder bag), Simple Clutch Bag, Zippered Clutch Bag, Rounded Corner 
Sling Pack, Square-shaped Sling Pack, Camera Bag, Simple Tote, Horseshoe-shaped 
Tote, Round Bottom Tote, Messenger Bag, Round-shaped Handbag, Small Handbag, 
Flat Briefcase, Briefcase with Flat Pocket, Briefcase with Gusset Pocket, Tote Type 
Backpack, Backpack, Briefcase-type Backpack

Yoko Ganaha

Thorough Step-By-Step Illustrations for Eighteen Items

Leathercraft: 
Tanned Leather Totes, 

Backpacks, Bags Items

Tanned Leather-Crafting DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

This book presents seventy leather-crafts and thorough 
instructions for their construction. It primarily uses “tanned 
leather” to make bags and other useful items, while also 
incorporating techniques for dyeing and weathering. The 
author begins with simple leather-crafts, before moving on 
to help you make more and more complex items by gradually 
increasing the number of components incorporated into 
each design. This book really is chock full of techniques that 
cannot be found in previous publications.

This book shows how to make forty bags and 
miscellaneous goods with very simple, clear-cut 
instructions that even total biginners can follow. What 
makes this book special is that it has patterns, with stitch 
marks at the end of the book. 

PIGPONG  
(Yoko Ganaha,  
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
192 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2863-5
-
ヌメ革クラフトハンドブック

DyeingPa
in
ti
ng

Tanned Leather-Crafting 
DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

By Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka/ PIGPONG

Tanned Leather Handmade Bags Ultimate Techniques
Includes Patterns with Stitch Marks for Hand Sewing

PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
184 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2602-0
-
ヌメ革で作る手縫いのバッグ

Leathercraft: 
Tanned Leather Totes, Backpacks, Bags  
Thorough Step-By-Step Illustrations for Eighteen Items
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A ground-breaking woodworking book that allows you to 
systematically learn the basics of fine woodworking using just a 
saw and jig, no power tools necessary. Through the construction 
of frames and boxes, you will learn important woodworking 
joinery skills. This book provides detailed explanations and 
illustrations that allow even beginners to get started. There are 
lots of tips and tricks that anyone can use without any major 
equipment, you just need a saw. Compared to power tools, jigs 
and saws are far less noisy. This fact makes it easier to enjoy 
woodworking in your yard or even in your apartment.

Toyohisa Sugita
-
288 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3430-8
-
木組みの完全テクニック

Complete Illustrated Guide – Hand Tools and Jigs
Complete Woodworking Joinery Techniques
Learning Woodworking Basics from Boxes and Frames

Complete Illustrated Guide 
Hand Tools and Jigs　

Complete Woodworking 
Joinery Techniques

Learning Woodworking Basics 
from Boxes and Frames

Compiled by  
Group monomono
-
184 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3119-2
-
杉でつくる家具

This book selects twenty-four furniture pieces – previously 
presented in the DIY book published in 1953 by a group of 
Japanese industrial designers – and perfectly reproduces 
them. The pieces still emanate their superb, functional, 
beauty. The book is edited in such a way as to fulfill the needs 
of the modern lifestyle. It even introduces storage furniture 
that can be built with easy to work plywood and cedar boards. 

Japanese Mid-century Modern Style DIY

This is a guidebook to making the most of any router, 
a popular tool for DIY enthusiasts. This book is chock 
full of know-how. It will enable anyone to perform 
required router techniques such as cutting and joining. 
This revolutionary book expands the possibilities of 
your woodworking projects, all while introducing the 
incredible potential of the router. It presents a number of 
ingenious jigs required for various woodworking tasks, 
as well as hand-held routing basics and how to use a 
router table. 

DIY Revolutionary Woodworking Tool
Ultimate Techniques for Routing

Toyohisa Sugita
-
256 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3176-5 
-
トリマーの究極活用術

DIY Revolutionary Woodworking Tool 

Ultimate Techniques 
for Routing

DIY Revolutionary W
oodw

orking Tool 

Ultim
ate Techniques for Routing

Toyohisa Sugita
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New

This book specializes in customizing sneakers that have 
begun to be all the rage with sneaker fans. From casual, 
one-point, paintings to street-art styled designs, this book 
reveals professional techniques for customizing sneakers. 
Techniques include everything from hydro dipping, with 
hydrographic film, to fully customizing sneaker uppers.

How to Customize Sneakers
The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers

CUSTOMIZE KICKS 
MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
240 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3446-9
-
カスタマイズキックスバイブル

12.5mm
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HOW TO 
CUSTOMIZE 
SNEAKERS

The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers

CUSTOMIZE KICKS 

CASE STUDY

#00
ONE POINT REDESIGN/
ワンポイントデザインアレンジ

Start

KICKS DATA

NIKE AIR MA X 90  

aaaaaaaa 

（2000） 
00000-0000

1

スニーカーの構造を確認し、スウッシュを付け替える工程を
組み立てていく。このDUNKではヒールパーツとスウッシュ

の後端が重なって縫い付けられている。重なった部分の縫い目を外
す作業も検討したが、カスタムのハードルを下げる事、強度の確
保の両面から重なった部分はカットする方針を決定した。

スウッシュを縫い付けている糸を“リッパー”と呼ばれる手
芸用の道具で切断する。ハサミ等でも代用可能だがリッパー

は縫い糸を先端の長い方ですくい、くぼみにある刃で簡単に切断
する事が可能。シンプルなタイプであれば100均ショップでも購入
可能なので、この手のカスタムに挑戦するなら手に入れておきたい。

DUNKのスウッシュを反転させる際にはサイズバランスの
変更が必須となるため、とり外したスウッシュを単純に反転

して付け替えるのではなく、他のレザーからパーツを切り出してい
くのが前提だ。レザーのハギレが入手できない場合は、リサイク
ルショップで中古のレザーバッグを安く購入するのもひとつの方法
だ。

リッパーで取り切れない部分の縫い糸は、糸切りはさみを
使用する。この際にスウッシュを持ち上げるようにすると糸

を切断するのが楽になるが、無理に糸を引き抜こうとするとベース
の生地にダメージを負わせかねない。サイトパネルとスウッシュを
繋ぐ縫い糸は、面倒でも全て切り離すように心がけよう。

01

03

02

04

あるものの、完成時のイメージが掴み辛いのが難点とな

る。ここではNIKE DUNKが持つデザインの良さを活

かしつつ、一部のプレミアモデルに採用される反転ディ

テール“リバーススウッシュ”を取り入れたカスタムを

行っていく。

スニーカーをカスタムする方向性は大きく2つに分類さ

れる。既存のスニーカーのデザインを取り入れてアクセ

ントとするか、これまで存在しなかった全く新しいデザ

インを誕生させるかだ。後者の“やり甲斐”には価値は

カスタムの方向性を検討する
世界に1足だけのスニーカーを生み出す為に

REPAIR SKILL

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

002 003

現代のスニーカーシーンで最も人気が高いカテゴリーであるSB DUNK。
中でもコラボレーションモデルと呼ばれる限定品には人気が集中し、
Webショップの抽選販売でも倍率が非常に高く、入手困難状態が続いている。
特別なDUNKが手に入らないのであれば、カスタマイズで自分だけのDUNKを作り出せばよい。
そのコンセプトを基に、DUNKの中では比較的手に入りやすい“
MUSLIN”をベースにセレクトして、サイドパネルのスウッシュをアレンジした事例を紹介する。

サイドパネルのアイコンとなるスウッシュを
異なる素材に付け替えてアレンジする

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> 
NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

取材協力：リペア工房アモール 

■パーツの取り外し ......................................P.000

■カスタムパーツの切り出し ............................P.000

■パーツのステッチ処理 .................................P.000

■カスタムパーツの接着 .................................P.000

主な取得スキル
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CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT REDESIGN/ワンポイントデザインアレンジ >> NIKE SB DUNK LOW PRO “MUSLIN”

008 009

レザー用のハサミを使って銀ペンで描いたラインに沿って切
り進む。プロショップの職人は「一気に切り進む方が美しく

仕上がる」と説明していたが、その感覚は経験を積んでこそ。レザー
の裁断に不慣れなうちはデザインに応じてハサミとカッターを使い
分けるなど、慎重な作業で進めるのが無難だろう。

リバーススウッシュ化する位置に新たなパーツを置いてバラ
ンスを再確認。ソールに食い込む深さは約 2cm程。このま

まではミッドソールのステッチ糸を外して再び縫い直す必要がある
ため、パーツの一部を切り欠いて、ステッチ糸を外さずにスウッシュ
の一部がソールに食い込むディテールを再現していこう。

左右のパーツを合わせて仕上がり状態をイメージ。この作例
ではスウッシュの色が周囲に馴染み、つまらないデザインに

懸念もあったが、オーストリッチ風の型押しレザーを使用した恩恵
で、アクセントと“まとまり感”の良さを醸し出している。仕上が
りが楽しみな“リバーススウッシュ”カスタムになりそうだ。

ステッチ糸はそのままに、スウッシュが食い込む部分のミッ
ドソールの接着を剥がしていく。具体的にはパーツを差し込

める程度の隙間を作る作業で、順としてはヒートガンで接着部分を
熱し、接着剤を柔らかくする工程がスタートとなる。この際ヒート
ガンに小さな部分に熱風を当てられるノズルがあると作業を進めや
すい。

切り抜いたパーツをスニーカーに合わせて仕上がり状態を確
認する。この後の工程ではデザインの修正時に必要な工程

が増えてしまうため、イメージ通りの形状やカラーに仕上がってい
るか今一度確認しよう。万が一当初のイメージと異なる場合は、こ
こで作業を中断し、新たなパーツを作り直す勇気も必要となる。

ミッドソールのラインに合わせてパーツにラインを引く。こ
こではパーツの色が濃いので目立つように銀ペンを使ってい

るが、交換するパーツの色が明るい場合は市販のフリクションペン
を使うと便利。フリクションペンのインキは60度以上になると透
明になる特性があり、ヒートガンで綺麗に消すことが可能だ。

中古のレザーバッグから切り出した4本のスウッシュの比較。
上の2本が正しい向きで取り付けるインサイド用で、下2本

がリバース状態で取り付けるアウトサイド用だ。元々付いていたス
ウッシュのサイズではリバース時に貧弱に見えてしまうため、全体
のバランスを大きく変更しているのが分かるだろうか。

熱が伝わって接着剤が柔らかくなったら、ミッドソールにマ
イナスドライバーを差し込んで隙間を作っていく。発売され

たばかりの新品スニーカーを使用する場合は接着強度は非常に強
く、隙間を作るだけでも相応の労力を要するだろう。無理にこじ開
けようとすると周囲の生地を傷めるので、状態を確認しながら慎重
に対応しよう。

21 25
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断する方が美しく仕上がるだろう。パーツを取り付けた

後ではリカバリーが難しくなるため、この工程でデザイ

ンバランスを再度確認し、本当に気に入ったコーディ

ネートなのか判断するのも重要だ。

けでなく、その労力に見合った見た目の効果を得るのは

難しい。ここでは新たに取り付けるパーツの一部を加工

して、ステッチ糸を外さずにディテールアップするアプ

ローチを紹介する。

型を写したレザーから交換用のパーツを切り抜いてい

く。スウッシュのデザインは曲線が多く、取材したプロ

ショップではハサミで切り抜いている。但し革の裁断に

慣れていない場合は、面倒でも直線部分はカッターで切

“リバーススウッシュ”カスタムにおける最大の見どこ

ろは、スウッシュの一部がソールに食い込むようなディ

テールだ。とは言えミッドソールのステッチ糸を外し、

スウッシュを挟み込んで縫い直す手法は手間が掛かるだ

カスタムパーツの切り出し
サイズバランスやカラーコーディネートの最終確認

パーツ取り付けの下準備
ソールに食い込むようなスウッシュのディテールを再現する

>> >>
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CASE STUDY

#00
ONE POINT PAINTING/
ワンポイントペインティング

KICKS DATA

NIKE AIR MA X 90  

aaaaaaaa 

（2000） 
00000-0000

002 003

スポーツメーカーが提供するオフィシャルカスタマイズサービスは、
多くのスニーカーファンにとって最も身近なカスタムスニーカーのひとつ。
ただパーツのカラーをWEB上で変更するのが基本であり、
その選択肢にも限界がある。ここで紹介するNIKEが提供する
“BY YOU（昔のNIKEiD）”も細かいコダワリの反映が難しく、

SNS“痒い所に手が届かない”サービスと揶揄される事も少なくない。
そんなBY YOUも簡単なペイント作業で完成度を高めることができるのだ。

メーカーオフィシャルのカスタムスニーカーを
ワンポイント塗装で完成度を高めていく

CASE STUDY #00

ONE POINT PAINTING/ワンポイントペインティング >> 
NIKE BY YOU AIR MAX 90

取材協力：JUNKYARD高円寺 

■ソールユニットのクリーニング ........................P . 0 2 1

■古いソールの剥離とクリーニング.....................P.073

■交換用ソールの準備 ...................................P.076

■接着面の下処理 ........................................P.079

■交換用ソールの接着 ...................................P.082

主な取得スキル

Apply Your Own Desired Designs to Sneakers! How to
By CUSTOMIZE KICKS MAGAZINE

Repair Sneakers
CUSTOMIZE KICKS MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
240 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3349-3
-
スニーカーリペアブック

CUSTOMIZE KICKS MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
182 x 240 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3599-2
-
スニーカーレストアブック

How to Repair Sneakers

How to Restore Sneakers
The Ultimate Guide to Sneaker Restoration

Restoring Torn Sneakers! The Ultimate Sneaker Repair Book.
· Maintaining the condition of your favorite pair of 
sneakers
· Worn out heels
· Discoloration of clear heels
· Deterioration of a collection of sneakers over the years
This book offers “repair” methods to solve all of the 
above-mentioned problems, frequently experienced by 
sneaker collectors. Detailed steps for repairs, along with 
photographs and easy-to-understand instructions, are 
clearly laid out. This book reveals professional techniques 
that can’t be found online. Also, this book thoroughly 
explains sole swapping, which is quite the popular topic of 
conversation among sneaker collectors. This is a must-
have book for anyone who loves to wear sneakers.

This book doesn’t just present techniques for repairing 
sneakers that are beyond recovery. It offers thorough 
instructions on restoring everything from the counter 
lining, to Visible Airs, and even sole swapping on 
sneakers of different sizes. In addition, this book 
reveals methods for easy to perform sneaker care, 
including a method for improving restoration results 
that minimizes imbalances caused by replacing 
original parts with new ones. Moreover, this book gives 
extensive instructions on replacing counter linings and 
Nike Air units, often considered impossible.

HOW

Sneakers
The Ultimate Guide to Sneaker Restoration

Restore

Customize
K I C K S  M A G A Z I N E
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iina
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3686-9
-
ヴィーガンフード、	
はじめの一歩！	
	

This book presents truly enjoyable vegan recipes while stepping 
up your familiar “food game”. There are many recipes that look 
and taste just like the real thing! Recipes are divided into three 
easy-to-understand steps, that way beginners can learn how to 
recreate the original richness and flavor of the chosen dishes 
without using meat, fish, eggs, or dairy products.
Step 1:  Recommended dishes that don’t use familiar animal 

products.
Step 2: Use alternative foods that substitute meat and fish.
Step 3:  Use spices and herbs to make everyone’s favorite junk 

food and sweets.

Author Profile

iina is a vegan food creator extraordinaire. She became a chef at “Rice Terrace 
Café” after gaining experience in organic farming and food preservation. In 2010, 
she moved to Tokyo and started her career as a vegan food creator. Currently, she 
presides over the cooking school, “Vivid Cookery Vegetarians,” while still holding 
overseas workshops. She is constantly making creative vegan food that isn’t just 
innovative and loved by everyone, it is also colorful and delicious. iina is the author 
of MODOKI Saishoku Recipes (Parco Publishing), Vege & Spice: Yasai, spices de 
sekai no saishoku gohan, and Hatake umare no omotenashi sushi SUSHI MODOKI 
(Graphic-sha Publishing).
The English edition of “SUSHI MODOKI” is a big hit with over 14,000 copies sold! 
A French edition has been also published.

Contents

1.  Vegan Food Is Surprisingly Accessible Even If You Are Not Aware of It
2.   Enjoyable Vegan Recipes That Substitute Meat with Alternative Foods 

Such as Soy Meat, Grains, Nuts, and Konnyaku
3.  Vegan Recipes That Recreate Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Pizza, And Fried 

Chicken So Closely They Taste Just Like the Real Thing
Column 1  Introduction to Soy Meat 
Column 2  Spices and Herbs That Help Mimic the Tastes Found in Original Dishes

Food & Lifestyle

The First Step 
in Vegan Cooking

Recreating Popular Dishes with Various Spices and 
Alternative Ingredients

The First Step in Vegan Cooking

New

9796



SUSHI MODOKI
Vegan Sushi

iina
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3059-1
-
SUSHI	MODOKI

Sushi, Japan's most iconic food, has become popular the world 
over. This despite the fact that quite a few people are really 
not that fond of raw fish. How about making toppings for 
sushi using vegetables? That way, those who don’t like raw 
fish, vegetarians, and those who are allergic to seafood, can 
all enjoy eating sushi. This book introduces ideas for using 
puréed vegetables instead of rice vinegar to season your 
sushi rice. Or, you can substitute that sushi rice with Alfalfa 
sprouts or steamed cauliflower. Sushi that allows you to eat a 
lot of vegetables is of course aesthetically pleasing but, most 
importantly, this type of sushi is very healthy.

The English edition of 
“SUSHI MODOKI” is a 
big hit with over 14,000 
copies sold! 
A French edition has 
been also published.

Ingredients (Makes eight pieces)
·   1 red bell pepper
·   Marinade
·   2 tablespoons soy sauce
·   2 tablespoons mirin
·   2 tablespoons sake
·   Toasted white sesame seeds as 
desired

·   Red and white picked ginger 
(see p.106), optional

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p. 13)

Ingredients (Makes six pieces)
·   1 medium sized tomato (a 
larger sized tomato makes 
eight sushi pieces)

·   1 tablespoon flaxseed oil

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p.13)

Rule of Thumb
Use tomatoes that are firm and 
not overly ripe.

Ingredients (Makes eight pieces)
·   1 red bell pepper
·   Wasabi as desired

Preparation
Make sushi rice (see p.13)

Instructions
1  Cut a red bell pepper in half lengthwise. Remove the stem and seeds. 

Put the bell pepper pieces in a freezer bag and freeze.

2  Add water to a saucepan and bring to a boil. With the skin-side down, 
put the frozen pieces in and boil for 10 to 15 minutes until the skin 
starts to wrinkle.

3  Put the boiled bell pepper pieces in a bowl of ice water to cool. Once 
cooled, peel the skin off from the stem-side.

4  To make some marinade put all of the ingredients in a small saucepan 
and heat. When it starts to simmer, remove the saucepan from the heat 
and allow to cool.

5  Quarter the halved bell peppers lengthwise and then place the pieces in 
a shallow dish. Pour the marinade over the pieces in the dish and cover 
with a sheet of plastic wrap. Leave for half an hour to hour to marinate.

6  Make nigiri sushi with sushi rice and the marinated bell pepper pieces. 
Sprinkle on some toasted sesame seeds. Serve with Red and White 
Pickled Ginger as desired.

Instructions
1  Cut around the stems and remove them. Then, cut a shallow X on the 

bottom of each tomato.

2  Boil water in a pot. Drop the tomatoes into the boiling water. Remove 
after a few seconds and then put it in a bowl of ice water.

3  Peel off the skin, starting at the bottom where the X was cut, while still 
in the ice water.

4  Cut the tomato lengthwise. Then, cut into three equal parts crosswise. 
Remove the core and seeds and put in a shallow dish.

5  Pour flaxseed over the sliced tomatoes. Cover with plastic wrap and 
leave for about 15 minutes.

6  Make nigiri sushi using the tomato slices.

Instructions
1  Cut a red bell pepper in half lengthwise. Then, remove the stem and 

seeds. Put the bell pepper pieces in a freezer bag and freeze.

2  Add water to a saucepan and bring to a boil. With the skin-side down, 
put the frozen bell pepper pieces in the saucepan and boil for 10 to 15 
minutes until the skin starts to wrinkle.

3  Put the pieces in a bowl of ice water to cool. Once cooled, peel the skin 
off from the stem-side. Then, cut into four equal parts lengthwise.

4 Make nigiri sushi with the bell pepper pieces. Add some wasabi.

Marinated Tuna MODOKI   Enjoy without the need to dip in 
soy sauce!

Fatty Tuna MODOKI   Experience a texture that melts in your 
mouth.

Tuna MODOKI   Enjoy with your favorite toppings..

19

Salmon MODOKI  

Scallop  MODOKI  

Scallop  MODOKI  

Avalon  MODOKI  

Vegan Sushi

Food & Lifestyle

Sushi
Japanese Cuisine—Aesthetics and Techniques

Jiro Ono 
Supervised by 
Masuhiro Yamamoto,
with photographs by 
Hiroshi Suga
-
160 pages
240 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2064-6
-
寿司

G
luten Free 

Vegetable D
ish

The Perfect Accompaniment 
for your Drinks

Mariko Uehara

Gluten Free Vegetable Dish 
The Perfect Accompaniment for your Drinks

Helps Prevent Bad Hangovers, Fewer Calories and Little Fat, 
Well-balanced Recipes for Your Mind and Body

Mariko Uehara
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3123-9
-
グルテンフリーなベジつまみ

“Gluten-free” refers to dishes that don’t use gluten, a protein 
contained in grains such as wheat, barley, rye, and oats. In addition 
to being gluten-free, the recipes in this book do not use animal-based 
or wheat-derived ingredients, which can really burden the body.
The recipes also incorporate macrobiotic wisdom such as: How to 
choose ingredients to improve your health and maintain balance, 
and cooking methods that maximize nutritional intake. Simple 
ingredients, seasonings, and cooking methods are used, but 
the dishes presented here bring out the flavor and sweetness of 
each and every ingredient. They are truly delicious and they will 
replenish your body and mind. This book presents thirty-one 
delicious recipes that you can enjoy with any of your favorite drinks. 
In addition, we introduce gluten-free alcohol drinks.
• Wine
• Plum wine (made from alcohol that doesn’t use wheat)
•  Shochu (made from buckwheat, potatoes, and brown rice, but not 

wheat)
• Japanese sake
* Beer is made from wheat, so it has been excluded.
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Ready to make and ready to use

Pickling Vegetables in Brine: 
Making Delicious Meals with 
Fermented Vegetables

Maki Watanabe

Maki Watanabe
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3360-8
-
発酵野菜があればおいしい
ごはん

Taking advantage of fermented vegetables and their wonderful benefits

Ready to make and ready to use
Pickling Vegetables in Brine: Making 
Delicious Meals with Fermented Vegetables

The author, a popular culinary researcher, prepares fermented 
vegetables at home everyday and always has them on hand. All 
the author does is pack leftover vegetables in brine (salt water) 
in a glass jar and allow the lactic acid to ferment. Lactic acid-
fermented vegetables produce a mild taste – sweet and sour – 
while also giving off a pleasant aroma and a depth and richness 
that cannot be achieved with additives. Also, when fermented 
vegetables are cooked with meat, the meat becomes quite 
tender because of the enzymes contained within the fermented 
vegetables. Fermented vegetables compliment all flavors, 
regardless of cooking style. When you have them on hand, you 
can cook delicious dishes at your leisure.

Point!
• Seventy-one recipes that use fermented vegetables
•  Easy to digest, healthy, and helps to relieve constipation! 

Enjoy all the benefits of fermented food while dining at home!
•  Make some ahead of time and keep stock in your refrigerator. 

It’s perfect for quick meal preparation.

Vegan Pâtisserie 
Oils, Spices, and Herbs

Cookies for Grown-ups

Masako Furuya, mitorakaruna 材料（約15個分）

薄力粉… 100g

アーモンドプードル… 40g

砂糖… 40g

シナモンパウダー…小さじ1/2

ドライイチジク… 30g

クミンシード…小さじ1/2

米飴… 20g

バルサミコ酢…小さじ2

菜種油…大さじ3

水…大さじ3

作り方

1  Aを合わせてボウルにふるう。

2  菜種油を 1に回しかけ、ゴムベラで全体をなじま
せたら、手のひらでこすり合わせてそぼろ状にす
る。さらに水を加え、練らないように手早くざっく
りと混ぜ、ひとまとめにする。

3  ラップを大きく広げた上にのせて包む。このとき
に、生地のまとまりが悪いようであれば、「伸ばし
て半分に切って、重ねる」を数回行う。

4  生地がまとまってきたら3mmほどの厚さに伸ば
し、4.5cm四方の正方形に30枚切る。

5  合わせたBを生地15枚の中央にのせ、残りの生地
をかぶせてサンドする。フォークで周りを押さえ
て閉じ、中央を刺して空気穴を開ける。

6  オーブン用シートを敷いた天板に並べ、温めた
オーブンで25分ほど焼き加減を見ながら焼く。

A

B

クミンフィグクッキー

我が家では定番スパイスのクミンをお菓子にも！

イチジクのねっとりとした甘みにクミンを効かせれば、

異国のクッキーのでき上がり！

Cum in Seed

クミンシード
カレーには欠かせないスパイスです。市販のルーでカ
レーを作るときも、クミンシードを炒めてから具材を炒
めるだけで風味が増し、炒めたクミンシードを米に混
ぜて炊くとカレーによく合うクミンライスになります。
また、クミンシードと野菜の炒めものは、塩をふるだ
けで美味しく仕上がります。特に、カリフラワー、じゃ
がいも、キャベツ、玉ねぎなどの野菜と相性抜群です。

●  ドライイチジクは細かく刻み、クミンシードは
すり鉢でよくつぶし、残りのBと合わせ、よく
混ぜておく。

●  オーブンは170℃に温めておく。

下準備

-  36  -

Unprocessed sugar and syrup, flour, oil – this book presents vegan 
recipes that are strictly plant-based to make tasty baked treats 
with rich aroma. Add these to plain ingredients to magically turn 
plain crackers into spicy crisp thin crackers or use chamomile to 
bake truly fragrant cookies. 

The recipes presented here do not use white processed sugar. 
Instead, they use readily available fermented foods: Sweet koji 
(malted rice), Salt koji, Sake lees, Mirin, etc. Recipes include: 
Sweet koji pound cake, Sweet sake brûlée, Sweet sake bagels, Salt 
koji pizza dough, Salt koji cookies, Sake lees doughnuts, and more. 
Also of note is the fact that, since all the recipes are plant-based, 
they are perfect for those who are on a vegan diet.

Vegan Pâtisserie: Oils, Spices, and Herbs
Cookies for Grown-ups

Beyond Sugar 
Snacks and Sweets Made Using Japanese Traditional Fermented Foods

Masako Furuya, 
mitorakaruna
-
112 pages
240 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2941-0
-
菜食菓子店

Nami Yamada
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3188-8
-
発酵おやつ

春の生菓子
すべてがキラキラと輝いて、大地が目を覚ましたら
お洒落をした花たちは、やさしい香りを身に纏い、
私たちに、新しい春の訪れを教えてくれる。
春に作るお菓子は、そんな春風みたいな可愛いお菓子。

カモミールケーキ

春に小さい花をたくさん咲かせて
見た目にも可愛らしいカモミールをケーキに。

愛でて、食べて、楽しんでください。

-  83  -



サ
ヨ
リ材 料     2 人分

サヨリ… 2 尾
A	（紅くるり大根のけん、花穂じそ、青じそなど）、
　おろししょうが、醤油 … 各適量

材 料     2 人分

サヨリ（大名おろし、左ページ参照）

　 … 2 尾
グリーンアスパラガス … 4 本
ミニトマト… 8 個
オリーブオイル … 小さじ1
片栗粉 … 大さじ1
塩、胡椒 … 各適量

サヨリの刺身
（大名おろし）

作り方   

下処理とおろし方
❶ 	サヨリは包丁の反りで全体のウロコを

取る。

❷ 	胸ビレの後ろに真っ直ぐ包丁を入れ、
頭を切り落とすA。尾ビレも切り落とし、
肛門から逆さ包丁で腹を切るB。

❸ 	内臓をかき出しC、水洗いして水気を
ふく。黒い膜なども歯ブラシなどを使っ
てきれいにする。

❹ 	頭側を右にして置き、包丁を入れて背
骨の上に沿わせながら身を切るD。裏
側も同様に切るEF。

❺ 腹骨が左側にくるようにして置き、切っ
先で腹骨と血合い骨の間を切り離す。
腹骨はすくい切り、血合い骨は指先で
骨を探り、骨抜きで挟み、身がついてこ
ないように中指と人差し指の先で身を
軽く押さえて骨を抜く。残っている腹ビ
レなどは切り落とす。

調理
① 	さばいたサヨリは藤造りと三つ編み造

りにする。藤造りは半身を同じ長さの
4 等分に切る。手前にずらすように重ね
て真ん中で全体を切りA、皮目を外に
向けて立てるB。

② 	三つ編み造りは半分の長さに切った半
身に2 本切り込みを入れC、三つ編み
にするD。

③ 	Aとともに皿に盛り、おろししょうがと醤
油を添える。

サヨリのアスパラガス巻き焼き

作り方   

① 	サヨリはラップで挟んで肉たたきなど
でたたいて薄くのばすA。塩と胡椒
を軽くふり、片栗粉をまぶす。

② 	グリーンアスパラガスは根元のかたい
皮をピーラーで薄くむき、塩を加えた
湯でさっと茹でる。

③ 	皮目が表になるようにして、グリーンア
スパラガスに縦にのせ、巻きつける。

④ 	魚焼きグリルにアルミホイルを敷き、③
とミニトマトを並べる。オリーブオイルを
まぶし、塩と胡椒を軽くふって強火で
4 分ほど焼く。
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Fumiyo Kawakami
-
304 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3618-0 
-
家庭の魚料理ー保存版ー

The Corona virus pandemic caused us to re-evaluate our diet, 
searching out healthier alternatives. It’s a fact that people are 
increasingly becoming interested in incorporating fish into their 
diet. While using simple fillets is fine, there is merit to being able 
to “clean a fish” yourself. It is cheaper than purchasing fillets, and 
you can make two or three dishes that incorporate the entire fish. 
Above all, you will realize how fun it is to cook with a whole fish. 
One of the appeals of cooking the whole fish is that you can enjoy 
leftover bones by frying them and making bone broth!

This book is actually a guide to cooking fish by a highly 
trusted culinary instructor, Fumiyo Kawakami. Kawakami 
actually teaches a specialty fish cooking course!  Rather than 
just purchasing fillets, it’s best to buy the whole fish from a 
fishmonger, fillet it yourself into two or three cuts, and then use 
those – and the rest of the fish – in a variety of dishes. The main 
appeal of this book is that the repertoire of fish dishes – which was 
actually slightly difficult to come up with – has been expanded to 
include Japanese, Western, and Chinese cuisine.

イ
サ
キ

イサキのソテー トマト醤油だれ

材 料     2 人前

イサキ（三枚おろし、p.25 参照）… 半身
トマト醤油だれ
 トマト… 小 1 個
 しょうがのみじん切り … 小さじ2
 醤油 … 大さじ1
 豆板醤 … 小さじ1/2
 ごま油 … 大さじ1
バター … 10g
塩、胡椒 、白髪ねぎ、せりのざく切り … 各適量

作り方   

① 	イサキは皮目に2 本切り込みを入れ、斜め
半分に切る。

② 	トマト醤油だれを作る。トマトは湯むきして1
㎝角に切る。耐熱ボウルにごま油以外の材
料を入れ、薄煙が出るまで温めたごま油を
回しかけて混ぜる。

③ 	①のイサキに塩と胡椒を軽くふる。フライパ
ンにバターを入れて中火で熱し、イサキの
皮目を下にしてこんがりと焼き、裏返して身
はしっとりと焼く。

④ 	器にイサキを盛って白髪ねぎをのせる。トマ
ト醤油だれをかけ、せりを添える。

イサキの
アクアパッツァ（つぼ抜き）

材 料     作りやすい分量

イサキ … 1 尾
アサリ（砂抜き、p.142 参照）… 8 個
ミニトマト… 8 個（半分に切る）

にんにく… 1 かけ（包丁でたたき潰す）

オリーブ（ブラック・グリーン）… 各 4 個
ケイパー … 大さじ1
白ワイン … 30㎖
水 … 150㎖
塩、胡椒、オリーブオイル … 各適量
イタリアンパセリのみじん切り … 大さじ1

作り方   

下処理　

❶ 	イサキは尻ビレの手前から2 本目の太い骨
を残し、残りのヒレは根元からキッチンバサ
ミで切り落とすA。残した骨がすっと抜け
れば、魚の中心まで火が通っている目安に
なるB。

❷ ウロコ取りと包丁の反りで全体のウロコを
取る。

❸ キッチンバサミで両エラの上下のつけ根を
切るC。

❹ 肛門から頭のほうへ 2㎝ほど切り、肛門と
腸の間を切るD。

❺ 2 本の割り箸を口の両脇から入 1 本ずつ、両
エラを挟むように肛門の手前まで入れる。ぐる
ぐると巻きつけながらエラごと内臓を抜く（つ
ぼ抜きの詳細は98ページの写真参照）。

❻ 口から水を入れて割り箸をさしながら血合
いをかき出してきれいに洗うE。頭を下に
向けて水気をしっかりときり、水気をふく。

調理
① 	下処理したイサキの身の厚いところに2 本

切り込みを入れ、塩、胡椒、オリーブオイル
を全体にまぶす。

②  フライパンににんにくとオリーブオイルを入れ
て中火で熱し、イサキを入れる。こんがりと
焼けたら裏返し、同様にこんがりと焼く。

③ 	アサリ、オリーブ、ケイパー、白ワイン、水を加
え、蓋をして7 〜 8 分煮る。

④  蓋を外し、ミニトマトを加えて煮汁をかけな
がら煮る。トマトが弾けたら塩と胡椒で味を
調える。仕上げにイタリアンパセリを散らす。
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道具
よく切れる包丁を中心に、魚をさばくのに必要な道具を紹介します。揃え
ておくと、より効率的に魚をきれいにさばくことができます。すでにあるも
の、100円均一ショップなどで手軽に手に入るものを活用してください。

1 金タワシ
包丁の刃やウロコ引き
では取れない細かい
ウロコ、またぬめり取り
に使います。

7 カキナイフ
カキを開く際に使いま
す。ツバがついている
ので、手を傷つけませ
ん。またカキを開ける
際はケガをしないよう
に軍手をはめて作業し
てください。

9 骨抜き
血合い骨を抜くのに
使います。刃の噛み合
わせがよく、弾力のあ
るものが使いやすい
です。

11  ウロコ取り
大きなウロコはウロコ取
りを使って大まかなウ
ロコを取り、ヒレの周り
などは包丁の反りや刃
元を使って取ります。

2 歯ブラシ
小魚など、腹を大きく開
かずに血合いを洗うの
に便利です。血合いが
残っていると魚臭さの
原因になるので、きれ
いに取り除くことが大
切です。

3 ササラ
歯ブラシ同様、大きな
魚の血合いを洗う際に
使います。竹製より樹
脂製のものがカビず、
折れにくいので長持ち
します。

4 カード
魚をさばく際は何度も水洗いするまな板。残った水気を
取るのに布巾でふくよりも効率的です。

8 ピンセット
ホタルイカやヒイカなど、小さなイカの眼や軟骨、トンビ
（口）を取る作業に使います。

5 包丁
小魚〜1kgの魚をさばくには、切っ先が尖っていて刃
渡り15cm程度の出刃包丁が使い勝手がよいでしょう。
また重過ぎず、軽過ぎない200g前後の重量のものが
おすすめです。

6 砥石
魚をさばく際はよく切れる包丁を使うことが大切です。そ
の際に必要になるのが砥石です。砥石には３種類あり、
刃こぼれを砥ぐ「粗砥」のほか、「中砥」「仕上げ砥」があ
ります。家庭用であれば、「中砥」で十分です。包丁の
砥ぎ方は14ページを参照してください。

1

2
3

4

5

6

7 8 9 10 11

10  キッチンバサミ

包丁では切りにくいウロ
コつきの魚、ヒレ、腸と肛
門の間、エラのつけ根な
どはキッチンバサミで対
応します。先が細いもの
が便利です。
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魚の部位と骨 さばく手順 主なおろし方

エラ蓋

頭のつけ根
カマ 背ビレ

尾のつけ根

尾ビレ
尾ビレ

腹ビレ
胸ビレ

背身

中骨

背骨

腹骨

腹身

肛門

本書のレシピで頻繁に登場する魚の部位と骨。魚の基本
的な構造を知っておくと、役立ちます。また大きさ、形にか
かわらず、その名称は変わりません。ちなみに魚料理の盛
りつけ（サンマの塩焼きなど、頭がある場合）は、下記写真
のように頭を左、腹を手前にして置くのが一般的です。

魚の種類によって多少の差はありますが、大
まかな流れは下記のようになります。さばい
ていてまな板や包丁が汚れたら、その都度水
洗いして清潔に保ちながら作業を行なってく
ださい。

おろし方は、魚の種類と料理で変わります。「二枚お
ろし」と「三枚おろし」が基本です。2つのおろし方
を知っていれば大まかな魚料理が作れ、「五枚おろ
し」「大名おろし」をマスターすれば、調理できる魚
の種類も広がります。

［五枚おろし］
腹身

背身

カレイやシタビラメなど
の平たい魚のおろし方。
背骨に沿って入れた切
れ込みから包丁を寝か
せて入れ、中骨に沿って
身を外します。これを表
側と裏側で行ない、五枚
におろします。

［大名おろし］

腹身

腹身

背身

三枚ではおろしにくい、
細長い魚、小さい魚に用
います。背骨の上に包丁
を当てて一気に骨から
身を外すので、骨に身が
残りやすいため、贅沢な
おろし方から大名おろし
と呼ばれます。

ウロコを取る

↓

↓

↓

↓

↓

↓

↓

カマごと頭を切り落とす

血合い袋を破る

水洗いし、水気をふく

身を外す

腹骨をすくい取る

血合い骨を抜く

内臓を取り除く
（内臓ごと頭を外す場合もある）

［三枚おろし］

腹身 背身

二枚おろしのあと、中骨
を切り離して三枚におろ
したもの。中骨がつい
ていないため、食べやす
く、刺身、揚げ物などに
向きます。

［二枚おろし］

腹身

背身

背身

背骨を境に、中骨がつ
いた身とついていない
身に分けるおろし方。中
骨がついていると、料理
する際も崩れにくく、骨か
らも味が出るので煮魚な
どに向きます。
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Cooking 
Fish 
at Home 
– Timeless Recipe Edition –

Recipes for Lifelong Use and Methods 
for Cleaning Fish

Fumiyo Kawakami

Author Profile

In 1996, she opened “Délice de Cuillères” in Shibuya, Tokyo, where she produces basic 
home cooking style dishes, world cuisine, and dishes rich in originality, with a focus on 
authentic French, Italian, and patisserie.
She is actively involved in a wide range of activities: recipe contributor to magazines 
and newspapers, culinary development for companies, nutrition education instructor, 
and culinary consultant.

Contents

Fish Cooking Basics (fish part names, tools needed to prepare fish, basic methods of cleaning 
fish, seasonal fish, etc.)

Chapter 1:  Simple Dishes After Cleaning Your Fish (Horse Mackerel, Sweetfish, Sardine, 
Barracuda, Flatfish, Filefish, Snapper, Flathead, Mackerel, Halfbeak, Saury, Sea 
Bass, etc.)

Chapter 2:  Enjoying Larger Fillet Dishes (Swordfish Tuna, Bonito, Salmon, Spanish Mackerel, 
Cod, Yellowtail, etc.)

Chapter 3:  Enjoyable Shellfish Dishes (Squid, Shrimp, Scallops, Pen Shell, Japanese 
Freshwater Mussels, Turban Shells, Abalone, Crabs, Octopus, etc.)

 

Food & Lifestyle

Recreating Popular Dishes with Various Spices and 
Alternative Ingredients

Cooking Fish at Home – Timeless Recipe Edition –
Recipes for Lifelong Use and Methods for Cleaning Fish

New
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Naoya Higuchi
-
128 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3616-6
-
低温調理の「肉の教科書」

The very popular “Sous Vide cooker” allows you to cook meat to 
your liking, at a targeted temperature, enabling even novice cooks 
to prepare professional chef level meat dishes. Roast Beef, Roasted 
Pork, Steamed Chicken – many people have been impressed by 
how delicious the Sous Vide cooker makes these dishes. 
In this book, you will discover how to recreate authentic bistro 
meals at home by using various types of meat – and their parts – 
along with simple side dishes and sauces. In addition, this book 
teaches you, in detail, about the various characteristics of cooking 
temperature, meat parts and how they contribute to a wonderful 
meal, and cooking time. 
It also provides easy to understand, yet still advanced, Sous Vide 
recipes. This book categorizes recipes by meat type and their parts.

Chicken (breast, thigh, thigh with bone) 
Pork (loin, loin (block), pork shoulder (block), pork belly) 
Beef (steak, stew, tongue, tail) 
Lamb & Duck (lamb chops, lamb shoulder, lamb thigh, duck breast, duck thigh with bone)

Column
① Try making “Steamed Chicken” in a pot and microwave oven. 
② Can you make “Chicken Confit” without using oil? 
③ Examining differences between Sous Vide cooking and oven roasting.

Food & Lifestyle

Contents

Sous Vide 
“Meat Cooking Textbook”
All Types of Meat Will Taste Great

Naoya Higuchi

Sous Vide “Meat Cooking Textbook”
All Types of Meat Will Taste Great
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Kaori Umeya
-
252 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3656-2
-
ハーブではじめる植物療法の
手引き	

The author, who has worked as a phytotherapist in France, 
delivers a collection of phytotherapeutic formulas that can be 
relied on for life. The book contains ninety-eight recipes that 
make use of: herbs, essential oils, and hydrosol. The recipes 
treat a wide range of ailments and pre-symptomatic conditions. 
An herbal encyclopedia is also included at the end of the book.

Contents

CHAPTER1: Basics of Phytotherapy – Plants and Our Body –
CHAPTER2:  Daily Prescriptions to Regulate the Body  

– Detoxification –
CHAPTER3:  Prescriptions for Different Physical Conditions 

Digestive Problems / Endocrine and Metabolic 
Problems / Circulatory Problems / Mental-Nervous 
System Problems / Infectious Disease Problems / 
Skin Problems / Joint and Muscle Problems / Female 
Specific Problems / Family Health

CHAPTER4: Recipes for Seasonal Health and Daily Health
Herb Encyclopedia: Covering one hundred twenty-seven Herbs

Food & Lifestyle

A Guide to Phytotherapy, 
Beginning with Herbs

Kaori Umeya

A Guide to Phytotherapy, Beginning with Herbs

Nana Kawabata
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3457-5
-
はじめてのクレイケア

This is a collection of handmade beauty care items using 
cosmetic clay, which has been used the world over for 
therapeutic and beauty purposes since ancient times. This book 
introduces seventy handmade items that your family can use – 
focusing on facial and body care as well as pain relief patches 
and toothpaste. All the handmade recipes are easy to make and 
use items found in most households.

Contents 
Introduction: What is Cosmetic Clay? 
1. Facial Care
2. Body Care
3. Health Care
4. Makeup 
Column 1-1: How Cosmetic Clay is Produced
Column 1-2:  World and Japanese History of

Cosmetic Clay

Column 1-3:  The Capital of Cosmetic Clay 
Researchers 

Column 1-4:  Let’s Go See a Cosmetic Clay 
Professional! 

Column 2-1:  Cosmetic Clay Will Make You Feel 
That Your Life is More Abundant 

Column 2-2: Cosmetic Clay Q & A

Guide to Cosmetic Clay for Beauty Care
Simple and Easy, Cosmetic Clay Usage for Your Family

Guide to Cosmetic 
Clay for Beauty Care
Nana Kawabata
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Back List

Color Arrangement 
Convincing Effective Color 

Scheme and Layout

Haruyoshi Nagumo

-

Yuko Higuchi Artworks 
BABEL
Yuko Higuchi has created a phantom 
world by	drawing inspiration from  
Hieronymus Bosch.

Yuko Higuchi
-
32 pages
330 x 227mm
Hardcover with slipcase
978-4-7661-3295-3

Practical Color Combinations 
A Resource Book with Over 
2500 Sample Color Schemes
It will give you countless clues 
and ideas for your very own color 
arrangements based on 1,086 
original colors.
-
Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2510-8

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Seasonal Colors
Listing forty colors and five 
hundred different patterns of 
arrangements, in CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160pages (Full color)
257 x 182mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2916-8

Cacao Car Racing
Every page is filled with fun and 
pleasing visuals by super cute 
dolls with Yuko Higuchi's artworks.
-
Masayo Imai
in collaboration with
Yuko Higuchi
-
32 pages
220 x 210mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3024-9

Expanding Your Ideas! 

Color Arrangement Variation 
Book.

Various nuanced colors by 
categorizing them into nine color 
groups.
-
Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3007-2

Color Arrangement Patterns 
Pink Variations
Listing forty colors and five hundred 
different patterns of arrangements, in 
CMYK and RGB.
-
iyamadesign
-
160pages (Full color)
257 x 182mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2965-6

Pixel Vistas 
A Collection of Contemporary Pixel 
ArtPixel Vistas
An overview of pixel art, as well as a 
collection of works and interviews from fifty 
leading, globally active, pixel art creators. 
It also covers the methods used by each 
artist in their creations and provides the 
backgrounds for the projects undertaken. 
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
256 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3272-4

Color Arrangement 
Convincing Effective Color 
Scheme and Layout
Color arrangement while remaining 
cognizant of “color physiology” and 
“visual psychology.”
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3076-8

Japan’s Beautiful Words 
and Color Schemes
There are 160 Japanese image 
words matched with specific 
colors, and color schemes,
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
200 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3391-2

Japan’s 
Beautiful Words and 
Color Schemes

Haruyoshi Nagumo A Coloring Book 

A Coloring Book A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement Patterns

Seasonal Colors

iyamadesign

A Coloring Book 

Color Arrangement Patterns

Seasonal Colors

iyamadesign

Expanding Your Ideas!

Color Arrangement Variation Book
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< Design and Illustration > 

Shinsuke Yoshitake Sketch Collections: 
A Single Frame of an Ordinary Life
Delicashi Taiso

Populor Children Book's author, 
Yoshitake (The Boring Book/It Might 
Be An Apple etc) uses his very unique
viewpoints to create illustrations based 
on a scene or an action in everyday life.
-
Shinsuke Yoshitake
-
294 pages
182 x 130mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2899-4

A Single Frame of an Ordinary Life

Delicashi Taiso-

Shinsuke Yoshitake Sketch Collections

By Shinsuke Yoshitake
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Back List

Polar Bear, Sometimes Panda 
Bears
A collection of watercolor painting 
by polar bear lover and watercolor 
artist Ai Nakamura. 
-
Ai Nakamura
-
195 pages 
148 x 195 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3657-9

Let’s Begin Watercoloring
Flower Painting Lesson Book
For beginner to intermediate 
watercolor painters allows anyone 
to paint up to thirty different types 
of seasonal flowers.
-
Ai Nakamura
-
64 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3322-6

Subject & Object
Ryuto Miyake Artwork Collection
Gathering together over eight 
hundred fifty drawings which are 
everyday use items to plants and 
animals.
-
Ryuto Miyake
-
192 pages 
128 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3573-2

Specimen Illustration: See 
Insects, Draw Insects 
This is the first collection by 
this rare specimen artist, and 
heexplains how to draw specimens 
using a microscope.
-
Itsuro Kawashima
-
160 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Hardcover
978-4-7661-3603-6 

Natsuki Artworks
Offering over one hundred of 
creations including  illustrations 
for the Yatagarasu series, populor 
novels in Japan.
-
Natsuki
-
160 pages 
210 x 297 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3508-4

Let’s Begin Watercoloring 
Landscape Painting Lesson 
Book
It thoroughly describes painting 
methods using just fifteen basic 
watercolor paints.
-
Arata Suzuki
-
64 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3323-3

DISCOVER
Collection of unpis Artwork
The first collection of unpis, 
and the works are beautiful, 
unconstrained lines, pop colors 
that bring about depth.
-
unpis
-
160 pages 
182 x 220 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3552-7

Ukiyo-e That Describe The 
Lives of Edo Women
Learn about the lives of Edo period 
women through images of women as 
depicted in various Ukiyo-e. 
-
Makoto Fujita
-
160 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3647-0

Ten Years of Akihito Yoshitomi 
Character Sketches
The book’s 500+ sketches mainly 
deal with characters and include the 
dates and materials used to draw 
them.
-
Akihito Yoshitomi
-
224 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3646-3

Plaster Cast Drawing Class:
Mastering the Basics From 
Beginners On Up
For beginners, the instructions on 
cast drawing basics like: How to 
draw “busts,” “champfered busts,” 
“headless busts,” “halflength 
statues.”
-
Kiyoaki Tashiro
-
180 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3333-2

Universe
Minami Kitamura Art Collection
Presenting a visual journey through 
the world of Minami Kitamura, girls 
stand proud in their own unique 
landscapes…
-
Minami Kitamura
-
162 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3534-3

Illustrated Book of Plants: 
Viewing History through 
Plants
The History of Co-dependent 
Relationships Between Plants 
and Humans
Plants have always been involved 
in important aspects in human 
history.
-
Tomonori Kawano
-
232 pages 
190 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3645-6

Universe
Minami Kitamura 
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Ai Nakamura
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< Drawing & Painting Techniques > 
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Japanese-style Painting Class for 
Beginners

Essential Painting Techniques 
with Twelve Colors
This book will help any beginner 
learn authentic Japanese-style 
painting with just twelve pigment 
colors.
-
Shigemi Yasuhara
-
180 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3118-5

Learning to Draw In-Depth 
Through Outlines 

Character Dessin Exercise 
Book
Explaining the body’s “frame,” and 
various joint positions, based off 
the often overlooked underlying 
skeleton of the character.
-
Chie Masami,  Enjaku Daikokuya
-
176 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3398-12

Drawing Animals with a 
Veterinarian’s Eye
The author, who is a professional 
vet, provides meticulous 
explanations on how to draw a 
host of animals, like dogs, cats, 
and other household pets. 
-
Mari Suzuki
-
176 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2066-0

Twelve Watercolor Lessons 
to Improve Your Artistic 
Execution
Making it Possible to Paint Any 
Landscape
Using twelve types of landscape, 
this book gives easy-to-learn and 
fun lessons for painting basics.
-
Hideshi Kato
-
96 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3242-7

Grisaille Method: 
Creating Vibrant Paintings 
Time-Saving and 
Coloring Techniques
Using the Grisaille method allows 
the amount of time spent “painting 
colors” to be drastically reduced!
-
Izuchi
-
144 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3395-0

Interior Design Presentations
Techniques for Quick, 
Professional Renderings of 
Interiors
With “sketching while using 
simplified, minimal lines” as the 
theme, this book covers basic 
techniques.
-
Noriyoshi Hasegawa 
-
160 pages
257 x 185 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2833-8

Drawing Techniques 

Fighting and Action Poses
It is specifically assembled to allow 
the reader to see and compare 
action pose drawings in three 
different stages of construction.
-
Enjaku Daikokuya
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3250-2

How to Portray Sexy & Cute 
Girl Characters
Techniques for rendering body 
shapes, facial expressions, etc. 
are thoroughly explained to aid 
you.
-
Chie Masami
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3210-6

Watercolor Landscape:  
Painting Tutorials for Seven 
Different Scenery
From basic techniques to the 
secrets of professionals
The painting steps and techniques 
for each of seven different types of 
landscape.
-
Kazuo Kasai
-
120 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3315-8

Drawing with Watercolor Pencils

Ultimate Manga and Illustration 
Lessons
The watercolor pencils 
illustrationbook with step-by-step 
thorough instructions on various 
motifs.
-
Kon Kojima
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3064-5

Watercolors Painting Nature
How to draw sky, clouds, 
mountains, trees, fog, water, 
rocks
Using Grisaille painting methods, 
which are particularly suitable for 
painting nature, the author provides 
easy to understand instructions on 
technique.
-
Toshiyuki Abe 
-
112 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3327-1

Introduction to Pose Sketching 

Using Artist’s Mannequins as 
References
First, this book uses commentaries 
to break down the various points 
in order to create sketches using 
artist’s mannequins.
-
YANAMi
-
200 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3217-5

Interior Design 
Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of Interiors

Noriyoshi Hasegawa

Watercolors Painting Nature
Toshiyuki Abe
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< Manga Techniques > 
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Fifty Convenient
Mini Bags

Solutions for 
When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”

Techniques for 
Improving 
Character Drawing

Stunning! How to Draw Male 
Idol Characters
You Can Draw Gorgeous Male 
Idol Characters!
It caters to those who simply wish to
draw because of the current craze 
surrounding male idol character themed 
video games and anime.
-
Kokokanata
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3404-9 

Hand-knit Socks Studio
Fun! New! How to Knit Socks
A variety of knitting methods for 
heels and toes are researched, like
“knitting from the toe” and “knitting 
a pair of socks at the same time.”
-
Kotomi Hayashi
-
96 pages 
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2471-2

Creating Attractive Fantasy 
Characters
Ideas and Drawing Techniques
It explains the design process by 
creating eight different fantasy 
themed characters.
-
pyz
-
144 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3211-3

Fifty Convenient Mini Bags
Fifty different designed bags that 
are petite but convenient and the 
methods for sewing them.
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
152 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3040-9

Ultimate Sports Figure 
Drawing
Understanding muscles, bone 
structure and movement
Providing clear understanding of 
movement by showing you how to
sketch bone structures and then 
adding the proper muscles.
-
Junpei Tatenaka
-
200 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3183-3

Simple Baby Knits
Designs that Don't Go Out of 
Style and Tips for Changes in 
Sizing
Simple and fashionable baby knit 
designs. It also presents some 
methods for making changes to 
the individual designs presented.
-
Tomoko Noguchi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3389-9

Fifty Pouches
Putting a Stash of Fabric Scraps 
to Good Use
Allprojects that can be completed 
within an hour wutg instructions 
that use step-by-step photos, 
patterns, and clear diagrams. 
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
128 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2929-8

Power Drawing
Girls and the Human Body
With this book you will learn the rules 
for drawing accurate sketches and you 
will master the applications and basics 
of proper “power drawing” and manga 
drawing.
-
Keita Kurosaka
-
168 pages
250 x 192mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2315-9

Fun and Unique Knitting 
Patterns and Accessories
Fun, Cute, Desirable Knitting Motifs 
Casual, but still Fashionable, Designs 
that Will Surely Catch Anyone's 
Attention
-
Hitonatsu Yamashita
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3354-7

Techniques for Improving 
Character Drawing
Solutions for When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”
Provides thorough explanations by 
dividing the whole body into: The 
face, the hands, the legs, and the 
torso.
-
Yasaiko Midorihana
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3080-5

Even Scraps Can be Cute

50+ Charming Little Pouches
Using Fabric Scraps. This book 
introduces over fifty pouches newly 
designed for this book.
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3134-5

Ultimate Sports 
Figure Drawing
Understanding muscles, 
bone structure and movement

Junpei Tatenaka
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Stunning! How to Draw 
Male Idol Characters

Kokokanata

Fifty Pouches
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to Good Use

Even Scraps Can be Cute

50+ Charming 
Little Pouches

Edited by Graphic-sha Publishing

定価：本体1,500円（税別）

Simple Baby Knits
Designs that Don't Go Out of Style 

and Tips for Changes in Sizing

Tomoko Noguchi

Fun and Unique Knitting Patterns 
and Accessories
Designs that Don't Go Out of Style and Tips for Changes in Sizing

Hitonatsu Yamashita

< Handcraft & Hobby >

Macramé Motif Book 
100 Kinds of Lovely Macrame 
Knots and Designs
In this book, the emphasis is on 
“cute shapes,” and one hundred 
useful motifs areintroduced. 
These motifs can be made into 
accessories, such as brooches.
-
Märchen Art Studio
-
160 pages 
257x182mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2889-5

Macramé Motif Book
100 Kinds of Lovely Macramé Knots and Designs

Märchen Art Studio
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Embroidery Patterns
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs

Noriko Tsuchihashi

Mariko Uehara

Shabby Chic Dried  
and  

Preserved Flower Arrangements

Techniques for Creating deuxR style Dried Flowers 

and Beeswax Preserved Flowers
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New Retro-styles for Your 
Doll: 
Recipes for Dressing-up
Retro, but still novel, clothing and
accessory styles that cover fourteen 
different items for dolls.-
Mitsuko Okazaki
-
Calalka / Ayu Ishiwatari
-
128 pages
297 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3416-2

Embroidery Patterns 
Ideas for Mature and Refined 
Designs
Collection of free hand embroidery 
patterns.
-
Noriko Tsuchihashi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3136-9

Unique and Stylish  
Embroidery 
Provides you with all the stitching 
methods and thorough instructions 
you will need for making items.
-
Noriko Tsuchihashi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2884-0

Bead Embroidery Stitch 
Samples 130
This is a practical manual of new 
stitching techniques, combining
basic embroidery stitches with 
beads.
-
Yasuko Endo,  C.R.K. Design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2266-4

Dressmaking for Dolls:
Mixing and Matching Clothing 
Components
Very basic and comprehensive 
dressmaking methods for your 
Dressmaking Methods for Your 
Dolls: 1/6 size doll patterns.
-
Junko Uchiyama (allnurds)
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3417-9

Dictionary of Handwoven 
Weaving Drafts
This is the ultimate book to allow 
everyone to enjoy various weaving 
variations by simply applying the 
basics with 43 methods.
-
Ai Hikone
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
978-4-7661-3363-9

Shabby Chic Dried 
and Preserved Flower 
Arrangements
Techniques for Creating 
deuxR style Dried Flowers and 
Beeswax Preserved Flowers
Twenty-eight dried flower arrangements 
including ceiling wreathes, driedflower 
swags, garlands, and more.
-
Yumi Watanabe
-
112 pages
245 x 175 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3257-1

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
Introducing from fabrication 
methods for original accessories 
to methods for transforming simply 
dyed cloth into finished products.
-
Veriteco
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3151-2

Bead Embroidery Stitch 
Samples 
Motifs and Patterns

You will learn many stitch variations 
such as crewel embroidery, cross 
stitch, mini motifs and more.
-
Yasuko Endo,  C.R.K. Design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2411-8

How to Build Scenery and Props 
for Dolls
Step-by-step, thorough instructions 
for making props, furniture, and walls 
for displaying dolls and figurines.
-
Chieko Fukatsu
-
160 pages
257 x 225 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3311-0

The Beaded Edge Vol.1 
Inspired designs for 
Crocheted Trims and Edging
Created from over 30 designs that 
can be used to make attractive 
bags, scarfs, sweaters, skirts, 
necklaces, etc.
-
Midori Nishida &
C.R.K design
-
88 pages 
257 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2069-1

Stylish and Simple Patchwork 
Quilts for Everyday Use
Quilt designs introduced in this 
book are really cool and a little bit 
rustic.
-
Suzuko Koseki
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2928-1

Dictionary of 
Handwoven 
Weaving Drafts

Ai Hikone

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
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Embroidery

by Noriko Tsuchihashi

by Hideshi Katoh
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Fun and Easy! 
Let’s Make Soap Sweets
Melt-and-Pour Glycerin Soapmaking Recipes

Kazumi Kinoshita

Mariko Uehara

Freehand Lettering Handbook
Sixty-Seven Fonts _ from Basic to 
Advanced
A how-to book for handwritten 
lettering whchs are fifty different 
arrangements based basic fonts. 
-
PIGPONG
(Yoko Ganaha, 
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
184 pages 
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2969-4

A Recipe for Year-round  
Gardening
Everything you need for every 
possible level of “group planting,” 
from basic lessons to beautifully 
unique bouquetlike potted plants.
-
Kentaro Kuroda
-
176 pages
252x188mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2274-9

Weekend Paper Craft
Write, Organize, Store – 
How to Make Thirty Different 
Kinds of Stationary
How to make these original 
stationary items using familiar 
materials in your home.
-
Aya Nagaoka
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3037-9

Miniature Cactus Container 
Gardens 
Let’s make cute interior 
decoration items
Introducing container garden 
planting process, basic tips for 
cactuses, various cactus species, 
how to grow.
-
Misa Matsuyama
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2311-1

How to Make White 3D Paper 
Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let’s Decorate with Paper 
Figures!
A variety of styles are introduced, 
from shapely Gothic to really sharp 
designs.
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy 
Tsujioka)
-
160 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2808-6

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter
Aromatic Bread with Sea-
sonal Natural Yeast
Show you how easily you can 
make fragrant, natural yeast at   
home for bread.
-
Taro-ya
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2875-8

Quickly Learn How to Draw with 
a Fountain Pen!
Simple Sketching
Using fountain pens to draw 
fashionable and cute sketches.
-
Ayano Usamura
-
96 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3063-8

Twelve Months of Gardening 
DIY
Provides many ideas on how to 
make stylish gardening items 
such as garden tables, shelves, 
benches etc.
-
garage
-
192 pages
250 x 187 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2797-3

Fun and Easy! Let’s Make Soap 
Sweets
Melt-and-Pour Glycerin 
Soapmaking Recipes
Offering an abundant variety of 
soapmaking ideas.
Using MP (Melt & Pour) soap, which is 
quite gentle on hands.
-
Kazumi Kinoshita
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3283-0

Basics of Nukazuke
Making Japanese Preserves
This book is for beginners who wish 
to start making nukazuke using basic 
vegetable, meat, and fish fermenting
methods.
-
Nami Yamada
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2827-7

Brush Pen Calligraphy for 
Beginners
Providing methods for modern 
calligraphy using widely available 
brush pens.

Hamane Higashi
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3258-8

Designs for Succulents
Techniques and Ideas for 
Enjoying Succulents All Year 
Around
Covers all of the fundamentals
needed to enjoy planting 
succulents, including tips for
their care and how to choose 
suitable soil or pots.
-
Kentaro Kuroda
-
160 pages
252 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2390-6

Weekend Paper Craft

Write, Organize, Store 

How to Make 
Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary

Aya Nagaoka
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Calligraphy for Beginners

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
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Yoko Ganaha & Piggy Tsujioka = pigpong

280
Pieces

Miniature Cactus 
Container Gardens

Let’s make cute interior decoration items

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with 
Seasonal Natural Yeast
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Hand-woven Vintage Rugs - 
Nomad and Villager Creations 
The Authentic Kilim and Pile Rug 
Guidebook 
Presenting two hundred forty, 
hand-woven nomad rugs 
categorized by area of production.
-
Shinji Maeda (Granpie)
-
288 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3330-1

Beautiful World Folk Art
Asia, Africa, Central and South 
America: 320 items 
from the KOGEISHA collection

A rare collection of all types of 
valuable folk craft including textiles, 
woodwork, paperwork and ceramics 
etc.
-
KOGEISHA
-
320 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3260-1

Space Age Interior Decor 
Style
Must Have Book for Those who 
Love Space Age Subculture! 
– A Truly Visually Pleasing Book
Big collection of actual interior designs 
created by space age  lovers.
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
180 pages
210 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3428-5

Styles of Vintage Eyewear 
1920's-1990's
Over 130 Precious Glasses!
This book presents glasses from the 
1920’s through the 1990’s.
-
Takano Fujii
-
192 pages
148 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3488-9

Home Cooking Revolution
Sous Vide Recipes
All the recipes introduced here make 
dishes that will keep for several days in 
a refrigerator or a month in a freezer.
-
Fumiyo Kawakami
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3314-1

Gluten-Free Vegetable Dish
Perfect Accompaniment for your Drinks 

Mariko Uehara
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Home Cooking Revolution

Sous Vide Recipes

Fumiyo Kawakami

DECOR STYLE 

Hand-woven Vintage Rugs -  
Nomad and Villager Creations
The Authentic Kilim and Pile Rug Guidebook 

Shinji Maeda (Granpie)

Beautiful World Folk Art
Asia, Africa, Central and South America: 

320 items from the KOGEISHA collection

< Others > 

Recipes for Sweets  
Dedicated to Your Fav
The First Recipe Book that Help 
You Express Affection For Your 
Fav

Colorful sweets recipe book that 
enables you to make sweets with your 
fav’s color!
-
melililou
-
98 pages
227 x 182 mm
978-4-7661-3476-6

Recipes for Sweets 

Dedicated to Your Fav

Styles of 
Vintage Eyewear 
1920’s-1990’s

Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

Over 130 
Precious Glasses!

Hot List –English edition is available–

How to Customize Sneakers
The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers
-
CUSTOMIZE KICKS MAGAZINE
-
144 pages 
240 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3446-9

Complete Illustrated Guide – Hand Tools 
and Jigs

Complete Woodworking Joinery 
Techniques
-
Toyohisa Sugita
-
288 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3430-8

Japanese Mid-century Modern 
Style DIY
-
Compiled by 
Group monomono
-
184 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3119-2

SUSHI MODOKI
Vegan Sushi
-
iina
-
112 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3059-1

Vegan Sushi

Incredible Jello
A Collection of Logos and Over 40 
Fantatic Appetizers and Desserts

-
Naomi Hakamata 
-
96 pages 
257 x 182mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3105-5

Naomi Hakamata

Incredible Jellies
Over 30 Fantatic Gelatin Desserts 

and Appetizers

HOW TO 
CUSTOMIZE 
SNEAKERS

The Handbook for Customizing Sneakers

Complete Illustrated Guide 
Hand Tools and Jigs　

Complete Woodworking 
Joinery Techniques

Learning Woodworking Basics 
from Boxes and Frames
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Hot List –English edition is available–

Romantic Country Coloring Book 
– The Second Tale –
The Tale of the Secret Forest and the
Animals of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2796-6

Yuko Higuchi’s Magical Colouring
MUSEUM
-
Yuko Higuchi
-
96 pages
245 x 215 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2777-5

How to Render Attractive 
Characters 
with COPIC Markers
-
Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257x182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3305-9

Fashion Design Complete 
Resource Book
-
Zeshu Takamura
-
144 pages
280 x 220 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2206-0

Romantic Country Coloring Book 
– The Third Tale –
The Tale of Encountering 
the Islands of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2867-3

Looking up Colors

Ready to Use Color Combination 
Recipes
-
Haruyoshi Nagumo
-
192 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3290-8

Four Seasons
-
Aiko Fukawa
-
96 pages
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2689-1

Yuko Higuchi’s
Cats & Other Creatures
-
Yuko Higuchi
-
48 pages
175 x 127 mm
Hardcover
978-4-7661-2630-3

Interior Design Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional 
Renderings of Interiors
-
Noriyoshi Hasegawa 
-
160 pages
257 x 185 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2833-8

Romantic Country Coloring Book 
A coloring book set in the beautiful 
fantasy world of COCOT
-
Eriy
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2739-3

Mysterious Planets
-
Ai Kohno
-
96 pages 
250 x 250 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2870-3

Practical Color Combinations
A Resource Book with Over 2500 
Sample Color Schemes
-
Naomi Kuno
-
304 pages
170 x 170 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2510-8

Interior Design 
Presentations
Techniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of InteriorsTechniques for Quick, Professional Renderings of Interiors

Noriyoshi Hasegawa

Contemporary Fashion
Illustration Techniques
-
Naoki Watanabe
-
128 pages
257 x 200 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-1894-0

Guide to Drawing Young Female 
Characters 
by Three Professional Illustrators 
Specialist Drawing Methods
-
Graphic-sha Publishing
-
160 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3538-1

How to render eye-catching 
textures
with COPIC markers!
-
Midorihana, Yasaiko
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2935-9

Drawing Animals with a 
Veterinarian’s Eye
-
Mari Suzuki
-
176 pages
257 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2066-0

Techniques for Improving 
Character Drawing
Solutions for When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”
-
Yasaiko Midorihana
-
160 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3080-5

HOW TO DRAW MANGA 
A Basic Scale Reference Book 
for Characters and Objects
Public Spaces
-
Universal Publishing
-
176 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2436-1

Solutions for 
When Things are 
“Not Quite Right”

Techniques for 
Improving 
Character Drawing
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Hot List –English edition is available–

Whitework Embroidery
Making Designs and Accessories with 
Whitework Embroidery
-
Warau Shisyu / 
Seiko Nakano
-
112 pages 
257 x 189 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3388-2

Cloth Play Using Patchwork Pat-
terns
-
Suzuko Koseki
-
192 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3266-3

Embroidery Garden
Embellishing fabrics with floral 
needlework
-
yanase rei
-
112 pages 
263 x 192 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3201-4

Embroidery Patterns 
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs
-
Noriko Tsuchihashi
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3136-9

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design
-
Meg Maeda
-
112 pages 
257 x 222 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3463-6

Stylish and Simple Patchwork 
Quilts for Everyday Use
-
Suzuko Koseki
-
120 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2928-1

juno’s Embroidery Notebook 
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals,  
and Stories
-
juno
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3326-4

Drawing with Thread

Modern Hand Embroidery Patterns
-
Rieko Oka, 
ten to sen Moyo Seisakusho
-
128 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3053-9

You Can Paint Dazzling 
Watercolors in Twelve Easy 
Lessons
-
Yuko Nagayama
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2406-4

You Can Paint Vibrant Watercolors
in Twelve Easy Lessons
-
Yuko Nagayama
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2405-7

Flower Sketching 
Five Steps to Simple Watercolors
-
Ai Nakamura
-
112 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2650-1

Lessons for Painting Flowers
Easy Watercolors for Understanding 
Colors and Procedures
-
Ai Nakamura
-
104 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2779-9

Floral Watercolors
Flower Painting Methods and 
Color Chart
Appendix: Mixed Color and Sketch Samples

-
Ai Nakamura
-
96 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2888-8

Floral Watercolors 

Flower Painting Methods 
and 

Color Chart

Appendix: 
Mixed Color 

and 
Sketch Samples

Embroidery Patterns
Ideas for Mature and Refined Designs

Noriko Tsuchihashi

Mariko Uehara juno’s Embroidery Notebook 
Embroidery Drawing – Plants, Animals, and Stories

北国の自然、季節の移ろい、目を閉じると脳裏に浮かぶ

記憶の風景─さまざまなイメージから生まれる「点と

線模様製作所」の模様が、刺繡の図案になりました。模

様全体を刺繡すれば一枚の布に、小さなモチーフをひと

つだけ刺繡すればワンポイントのあしらいに。アイデア

しだいで楽しみ方が広がる 20 の模様です。

〈好評既刊〉

ten to sen の模様づくり
［増補改訂版］

点と線模様製作所

岡 理恵子 著
定価 1,600 円（税別）
ISBN 978-4-7661-3049-2 C0076

Drawing with Thread

Rieko Oka

Modern Hand 
Embroidery Patterns 
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whitework_cover_CC2019_nyuko.indd   1 2020/08/27   11:12

Whitework Embroidery

Warau Shisyu 

Making Designs and Accessories 
with Whitework Embroidery Embroidery Garden

Embellished fabric 
with floral needlework

Yanase Rei

Suzuko Koseki

C
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 Pattern
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定価：本体1,800円（税別）

Hawaiian Motif Quilt Design 
How to enjoy Hawaiian quilt design

Megu Maeda
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Freehand Lettering Handbook
Sixty-Seven Fonts _ from Basic to 
Advanced
-
PIGPONG  (Yoko Ganaha, 
Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
184 pages 
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2969-4

Vintage Fabric Accessories
Stylish creations from recycled fabrics
-
Kaoru Ishikawa
-
95 pages
300 x 210 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2020-2

Brush Pen Calligraphy for 
Beginners
-
Hamane Higashi
-
96 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-47661-3258-8

Tanned Leather Handmade Bags 
Ultimate Techniques 
Includes Patterns with Stitch Marks for 
Hand Sewing
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
184 pages
260 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2602-0

Macramé Décor
25 Boho-chic Patterns and Project Ideas
-
Märchen Art Studio
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3050-8

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches – Made from 
Fabric
-
utopiano
-
112 pages 
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2970-0

Tanned Leather-Crafting DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka) 
-
192 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2863-5

Dyes from Kitchen Produce
Easy projects to make at home
-
Setsuko Ishii
-
87 pages
260 x 190mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2068-4

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-
Outs from Drawing Paper
Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
160 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2808-6

SPHERE
Wonderful Spherical Pop-up Cards
-
Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
257 x 190 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-2980-9

Customizable Spherical Pop-up 
Cards
From Basic to Advanced
-
Seiji Tsukimoto
-
128 pages 
182 x 257 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3467-45

Weekend Paper Craft
Write, Organize, Store – 
How to Make Thirty Different Kinds of 
Stationary
-
Aya Nagaoka
-
112 pages
257 x 182 mm 
Paperback
978-4-7661-3037-9

How to Make White 3D Paper Cut-Outs from Drawing Paper

Let's Decorate with Paper Figures!
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Yoko Ganaha & Piggy Tsujioka = pigpong

280
Pieces

Fifty Pouches 
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to 
Good Use
-
PIGPONG (Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka)
-
128 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2929-8

Fifty Pouches
Putting The Stash of Fabric Scraps to Good Use

utopiano
-
112 pages 
-
257 x 182 mm 
-
Paperback
-
Retail Price: JPY 1,700
-
Publication date : 2017
-
978-4-7661-2970-0

Fabric Flowers
20 Flowers and Brooches ‒ Made from Fabric

Handcraft & Hobby

The first book by popular cloth flower artist, utopiano.
Make a realistic plant like a specimen with cloth. 20 kinds of 
brooches of flowers that seem to be mistaken for the real thing 
and plants to decorate and enjoy are posted. This book  explains 
in details how to make a pattern from real flowers, dyeing, how 
to assemble, etc. until the cloth flower is completed. 
The works in the book have detailed step-by-step processes, so 
you can make the work of the author you admire exactly as it is.

Macramé Pattern Book 
Detailed instructions, tips and tricks for knotting
-
Märchen Art Studio
Supervised by Japan
Macram. Association
-
160 pages
270 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2238-1

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
-
Veriteco
-
144 pages
257 x 182 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3151-2

Natural Botanical Dyeing
20 Projects for Every Season
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Tanned Leather-Crafting 
DIY Book
Bags and Useful Items for Everyday Life

By Yoko Ganaha, Piggy Tsujioka/ PIGPONG

S p h e r e

Wo n d e r f u l  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

Sei j i  Tsukimoto

C u s t o m i z a b l e  S p h e r i c a l  
P o p - u p  C a r d s

F r o m  B a s i c  t o  A d v a n c e d

S e i j i  Ts u k i m o t o

Weekend Paper Craft

Write, Organize, Store 

How to Make 
Thirty Different Kinds of Stationary

Aya Nagaoka

は
じ
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の
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グ
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Brush Pen 

Calligraphy for Beginners

Quickly Learn How to Draw with a 
Fountain Pen!
Simple Sketching
-
Ayano Usamura
-
96 pages
210 x 148 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-3063-8
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Quickly Learn How to Draw with a Fountain Pen!

Simple Sketching
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Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with Seasonal 
Natural Yeast
-
Taro-ya
-
128 pages
257 x 190 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2875-8

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

Aromatic Bread with 
Seasonal Natural Yeast

Sushi
Japanese Cuisine—Aesthetics and 
Techniques
-
Jiro Ono Supervised by Masuhiro 
Yamamoto, -
with photographs by Hiroshi Suga
-
160 pages
240 x 188 mm
Paperback
978-4-7661-2064-6
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